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THS COLORADO HOUSE 

w. H. KISTLER 
STATIONERY COMPANY 

I 889 to I 548 Lawrence Street 

DENVER. COLO. 

tiTATION.RY. I'RINTINO. LITHOORAPHINQ, 
•NO RAVING. BLANK 800K8. 

--

FIRST CLASS SHOE SHINE 

FIVE CENTS 
58 WE¥T PARK 

BUTTE, MONTANA. 

Aaency for the~e machines same address 

OLYMPIA'S EXQUISIT 
The Olympia Brewing Company Ia now on the market with their 

n'h<' brew, rightly called "Exqulalt." We want to call apeclal attention 
to the readers of this Journal to thla particularly fine article. It waa 
only after months of experimenting and with a great deal of care and 
labor and the very beat materials obtainable In thla country and Ger
many, and with the efforts of a renowned brewer, who baa spent a great 
deal of hla life In perfecting tine brews, that thla particular article Ia 
made possible. We only ask of the reading members of thla journal to 
atve It a trial at any of the places where It Ia sold In the Ctty of Butte, 
and we feel aure that their verdict will be a aatlafactory one aa far aa 
the quality of the beer Ia concerned. There will be no difficulty In find
Ing places where It Ia sold, aa nearly every flrat-claaa heuae In Butte carrie' the brew. 

OLYMPIA BREWING COMPANY, 
BU'ri'JI), MOJIT .. UU .. 

Oftlee fto•• Ia.. INS, Bell 11158 Brewe17 Plleae b .. -. 

~bt llnion ~team launbrp 
LEAD, SOUTH DAKOTA 

Owned and operated by the Union people of the Black Hilla. Up-to
data In every particular. 

TO THE WORKING PUBLIC 
We extend you a cordial Invitation to vlalt our store, where you 

will be shown a complete line of 

Dry Goode, Notions, Ladles' and Men's Furnishings, Clothing, Shoes, 
Rubber Footwear, Groceries, Queenaware, Flour, Feed, 

Coal, and Small Hardware. 

Quality tho Boat, Prices Always Right. 

THE W. H. DISNEY CO. 
TERRY, SOUTH DAKOTA 

DON'T BE A SCAB 
.DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS ltf SO. DAKOTA 

Where members of Organized Labor are locked out be
cause they refuse to scab and sign the following pledge: 

"I am not a mrmher of any labor Union and in consideration of 
my employment by the HOMEST AKE MINING COMPANY a&ree 
that I will not become such while in its service." 

MAD II 
IIY The Cuban Cigar Co. DQVIR 

COLO. 

H ... quan.. for 11111• .... poM for •••'• ..,..,.. fte ...... _. 
molt oomplete 1tock Ill oar lbae Ill tM ll1MII BOla, M ,.._ ,.... 
the re&Q fll all •• .,..,wq panat.et u NJ.....-.. • -. 
retu.aded. 

TH[ BLOOM SHOE AND CLOTHING CO. 

THOUSANDS OF UNION IIBN 
ALL OVER THE WEST ARE WBARINO 

lladcla 
DcllTet 

by 
UDfoa 
Labor. 

ALL 
DIIALERS 

8&LL 
TH•II 

m·-SBIRT-s •• OVERALLS 

THE BAlYLY-UNDEBH LL ..a. GO. 

BELL TELEPHONIE 311 INDEPENDENT 1311 

WHITE & KREBS COMPANY . 
FUNERIAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS 

128 SOUT'H MAIN STREET, BUTTE, MONTANA. 

JOSEPH RICHARDS 
P'UNaRAL DIRaCTOR 

II • 11 .. utlt Manta11a ltf'Ht a.-. ... ..,.. 
fte • ._ ... Uft411ertakefo IR the Cl... ..,.. ,._.,... 

Patronize Your Friends 
BY 

Patronizing Our Advertisers 

HOME INDUSTRY 
HOME LABOR 

BUTTE BREWING 
COMPANY 

EUREKA BEER 
BUTTE, MONTANA 

PATRONIZE OUR 8LACK HILLI ADVERTIIERI. 
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Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday. October 27, 1910. 

U NIONS 4RE REQUESTED to write aome communication each month tor 
publication. Write plainly, on one aide of paper only; where ruled paper 
Ia ueed write only on every second line. Communications not In In con

formity with thle notice will not be published. Subacrlbere not recelvlnc their 
Macazlne will please notify thla office by postal card, etatlnc the numbera not 
received. Write plainly, aa theea communication• will be forwarded to the 
poatal authorltleB. 

Entered aa aecond-cla .. matter August 27, 1903, at the Poetofflce at Denver, 
Colorado, under tbe Act ot Concreaa March 3, 11711. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor. 
Addreaa all communication• to Mlnera MaJrulne, 

Room •o6 Railroad Building, Denver, Colo. 

Card of the Homestake Mining Co. 
Lead, S. D., .................. 19 .. . . 

I am not a member of any Labor Umon and in consideration 
of my being employed by the HOMESTAKE MINING COM
pANY agree that I will not become such while in its service . 
Occupation 

Signed 

Department 

vOTE FOR 'l'HE INI'l'IA'l'IVE AND REFENDUM. 

L E'l' NO LABORING MAN or woman in the state of Colorado fail 
to cast his or her vote on the 8th of November for the initiative 

and referendum. 

THE LUMBER 'l'RUST in the state of Wisconsin has confiscated the 
property of John Dietz after using the sheriff's office to dispossess 

him, shoot him and members of his family. The law is great in America. 

THE SUPREME COURT of the United State.<> has postponed the 
cases of Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison until January 16th, 1911. 

It is suspected that the coming election had much to do with the action 
of the Supreme court. 

IN WHITE PINE COUN'l'Y, Nevada, organized labor has placed a 
full labor ticket in the field and has launched a labor journal in sup

port of the candidates. It will not be long that the " labor leader" will 
cry: No politics in the union!'' 

T HE VOTERS of Colorado should awaken from their usual leth
argy and indifference and see to it that the initiative and refer 

endum becomes a part of the Constitution of the state at the coming 
election. 

The corporations are making a desperate effort to defeat the ame~d
ment and will succeed unless the people shall meet the emergency WJth 
a determination that ~orporate rule must be strangled to death in Colo
rado. 

INE 

;.Of .MINERS 

Volume XI. Number 388 
$I .00 a Year 

THE CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS of Chicago have forced their 
employes to strike. At the present writing, there are 5,000 men 

and women involved. The detective agencies have been able to sec~ 
jobs fol' their thugs at $8 per day per thug. 

IT IS REPORTED that C. A. Post, the breakfast fodder freak, has pre
sented his imitation union with a $400,000 headquarters at Battle 

Cl'eek, Mich . It is a safe bet that Post has plenty of strings attached to 
that gift. When that noisy gent lets anything get away from him it will 
be because he is blindfolded, gagged and shackled.-Cleveland Citizen. 

THE STREET CAR STRIKE is still on at Columbus, Ohio. The 
strikers are now denouncing the governor on account of his atti

tude in the strike. The governor furnished the street car company with 
the state militia to suppress the strike, because the governor was clas.'! 
conscious. 

Many of the strikers voted for Governor Harmon and he is now 
rewarding them for thei! ballots. 

===== 

THE AMERICAN Humane Association and the National Associa
tion of Audubon Societies recently met at Washington and dis

cussed the best methods to be employed in the protection of birds an.4 
animals. 'fhe press does not report that these professed humanitarians 
gave any attention to the protection of children. '" 

The feathered tribe and the brute creation have enlisted the sympa,
thies of short-haired women and long-haired men, and it is to be hoped 
that in time humane societies will note the condition of ill-clad, starv
ing children. 

A STARVING ~iAN, in New York willing to work, snatched a hand
bag from a lady, containing 53 cents, and he is ·now awaiting the 

action of the grand jury. 
In being brought before the police magistrate, he pleaded guilty to 

the charge and declared that he ''was starving to death. '' 
When a young man 24 years of age, willing to work, must snatch 

a hand-bag from a woman to save himself from starvation, it is about 
time for intelligent men to cease prattling about the glorious rights 
and liberti es that are incorporated in our boasted Constitution. 

H ON. DAVID C. COATES, formerly lieutenant govel'nor of Colo
rado, is a candidate for Congress on the Socialist ticket in the state 

of Washington. It is scarcely possible that Coates will be elected to 
Congress at the coming election, as the Socialist party is n~t yet suf
fici ently powerful to send Coates to the Ho~e of Representatives_. But 
there will come a time in the state of W ashmgton when Coates wt ll rep
resent the people in Congress, and when that time comes, the voice of 
Coates will be beard demanding that the rights of the people shall be 
considered. 

With such men as Coates in Congress the day of corporation rule 
would be drawing to its close. 

THE GARMEN'l' WORKERS o~ Chicago in tbeil' strike aga_inst the 
clothing manufacturers are gomg through the same expertence as 

the garment workers of New York. The hired thug ~d policeman 
have become the allies of the manufacturers and the str1kers are sub-
jected to insults and brutality that would even disgrace ~uss i.a. . 

Some time the working class on the soil of a republic Will real~ze 
that capitalism is no more humane in America than in the monarch.tes 
of the Old Wol'ld , and when that time comes, the men and women wtth 
callous hands will feel no pride in knowing that they were bo.rn beneath 
the folds of a starry banner that is hailed as an emblem of hberty. 

The club of a policeman in America is as brutal as the weapon of 
a Cossack in Russia. · 
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A F. 1\1., has been organized at Prosperity, Missouri, by Guy E. 
LOCAL U)JION known as Prosperity ::\liners' Union No. 232, W. 

)Jillci·. 

''G E:\ I<~H.A~'' .J. S. COXEY, who led his army of penniless, hun-
gry soldiers across the continent in 1894, is now in New York 

with a bank account of $3,000,000. It is said that Coxey has made this 
vast amount of money from a rock quarry at Massillon, Ohio. Coxey 
declares that there is a change coming in the United States and that 
such a change will come, either by evolution or revolution. According 
to the press reports, Coxey intends engaging a special train to tour the 
country in . order that he may educate the people to bring about the 
change by peaceable methods. It is said that he intends spendin" the ~3,000,000_ in educational work, and if the amount is not sufficie;t, be 
mtends gmng back to the quarry to Taise more funds to educate the peo
I~le to bring about a change in government through a bloodless revolutwn. 

P RESIDEl"T 'l'.AF'l', while rccentiy feasting .at a banquet in New 
York, was called upon to make a speech and in the course of his 

remarks said: " Our Democratic friends are saying that if the Demo
cratic party came into power it would reduce the expenses of this gov
ernment $300,000,000.'' 

" Injunction Bill" made a mistake when he gave utterance to the above statement. 
It was a Republican Senator who declared that a business man 

could r~ the government cheaper than it was being run under the present reg1me. 
Nelson Aldrich is the man who made such a declaration and Sena

t~r Aldrich ,i~ looked upon as the most shameless corporate to~l that ever 
dishonored the American house of lords." 

J WESLEY HILL, who has organized the "Individual and Social 
• Justice League" to combat the influence of Socialism, has been 

uncovered. 'l'he clerical gentleman has made records in Helena Min
neapolis and Ogden. In all of these places Hill bas left unpaid bills and 
creditors are mourning the fact that they ever placed any trust or con
fi~enc~ in the honesty of the hypocrite who prostituted Christianity to 
bilk h1s numerous credulous victims. 

Hill, while in Utah, was a real estate shark and on account of his 
position in the church was able to exchange a number of worthless lots 
for good, sound, current coin of the realm. 

Hill buncoed a seamstress of O~:den by the name of Alice Rogers 
out of $140.00 and the lady of the needle is still hoping and praying 
that a just God will so change the callous heart of Hill, that he will re
store her the money which she so sadly needs. 

According to the late exposure of Hill it sooms that his assaults on 
socialism will be halted by his own infamy. 

Capitalism must hire a cleaner reprobate than Hill to throw rocks 
at Socialism. 

T HE FOLLOWING appeared in the local columns of the Denver Ex
press last week, and is another proof that the man with limited 

capital in business is doomed: 
"Restaurant proprietors in Denver are being asked to form au as

sociation to protect themselves from the proposed entry into the city of 

the so-called ' restaurant trust.' The restaurant trust is better known in 
the East as the "White Kitchen Company" of New York City, a con
cern that owns and operates a string of cafes that stretches nearly across 
the country. 

''Agents of this concern are said to have been i_n Denver rece~tly, 
seeking locations for a half dozen or more cafes wh1ch they plan, 1t is 
said, to open simultaneously." 

The operations of the ''restaurant trust'' were mentioned in the 
Miners' Magazine a few weeks ago, and now the trust in its march west. 
ward is about to establish a monopoly of the restaurant business in 
Denv~r. 

The restaurant trust is backed by Standard Oil and the millions of 
the octopus will be used until the trust bas driven the restaurant men 
from business in the large cities. The restaurant men of Denver are 
about to organize against this "trust," but in what way they can pre
vent the trust from establishing itself in Denver does not seem apparent. 

'l'be "trust" has got the money and will experience but little diffi
culty in securing the necessary locations. 'l'hc ''trust'' is engaged in 
all departments of commercial life and is in a position to furnish all 
necessary supplies to the restaurants that may be established in the 
various iar"e cities. The trust is in a position to undersell the average · 
restaurant proprietor, and as the majority of the people extend their 
patronage to the places where they can secure the most goods for the 
least money, it is reasonable to presume that the "White Kitchen" has 
come to stay. 

T 
HE LEAD CALL, the official organ of the Homestake Mining 
Company, has for some time given space to a standing article un

der the caption: "History of Homestake Shut-Down." In. this ~a?e
to-order history furnished by the Call, appears the followmg sigmfi
cant sentence: ''The avowed determination of the organization to 
force the complete unionization of the camp meant, if the company al
lowed such action to succeed, that the Western Federation would prac
tically control the Homestake mine. " 

The above sentence in the official mouthpiece of the Homestake 
Mining Company, discloses the real reasons for the loclwut. 

As long as the Lead Miners' Union had only a part of the employes 
of the Homestake Minincr Company enrolled as members of the local' 
union there was no seri;us objection to the organization maintaining 
an existence in the Black Hills. But as soon as the company discovered 
that the local union had taken steps to unionize the camp completely 
the management of the company realized that the company could no 
longer control the union. · 

The fear of losing control of the local union at Lead by the com
pany was the cause of the lockout, and the Call in its statement, fur
nishes the evidence. 

The company was not satisfied with its dividends but must control 
an organization. 

\\-'bat for 1 . . . . In order that the management would at at all times be m a positiOn 
to reign as a czar. 

A union which the Homestake Company could not control must not 
be tolerated, and the members must be starved into submission by a 
lockout. 

A union which can be controlled by a corporation can scarcely be 
looked upon as real labor organization. 

Some one should now write an article and attempt to prove the 
"identity of interest" between master and slave. 

The Initiative and Referendum 
THERE ARE BUT A FEW DAYS until the people of the state of 

Colorado will be given the opportunity to go to the polls and exer
cise their constitutional right of citizenship. The ballot wielded intel
ligently is a powerful weapon by which the interests of the masses of 
the people can be promoted. 

The extra session of the legislature of Colorado, which has recently 
adjourned, has presented to the people an amendmeut to the organic 
law which should be made a part of the Constitution of the state. 'l'he 
initiative and referendum will give the people a voice in legislation and 
will put out of business to a vast extent, the corrupt and debauched 
chattels of corporation!; that infest every !egislative uody to prevent any 
laws being enacted that are inimical to "predatory wealth." 'l'he in
itiative and referendum will be a power in the hands of the great mass 
of the common people, which will ultimately nullify the corrupt influ
ences of corporate wealth and give ihe governed a voice in the govern
ment under which they live. 

At the present time the representatives of corporations are busily 
engaged in an effort to poison the minds of the voters against the initia
tive and referendum. A "slush fund" has been raised by the combina-

tions, who see in the initiative and referendum a power being placed in 
the hands of the voters to curb the despotism of aggregations that know 
no law that raises a barrier against rapacious greed. 

The laboring mtln and women of the state of Colorado cannot afford 
to permit themselves to be deluded by the specious sophistry of profes
sional politicians, who are now, with brazen audacity, proclaiming that 
the initiative and referendum is "un-American." 

The prostituted sheets and hired orators that are now belching their 
opposition against the initiative and referendum have already received 
the Judas money and are endeavoring to "deliver the goods" to a mas
ter class that for years has been struggling to fasten the gyves of bond
age on the limbs of the common people. 

The very fact that the corporations of Colorado are against the ini
tiative and referendum and have raised a fund to defeat this amendment 
to the Constitution is one of the strongest arguments that could be ad
vanced why the people should ri se in their united political might on the 
Sth of No\·embcr and deposit a voice in the bal lot box which will serve 
notice on the combinations of wcRlth that tnc prople propose in the fu
ture to be the &overeign power in the state of Colorado. 

His Record 
T liE POLITICAL CAl\lPAIG:.l" has opened in Colorado and the paid 

ot·ators are endeavoring to tell the people for which party they 
should cast their ballots. But the most brazen ontra(7e that bas been 
commi~tcd by 1_my one: iu connection with the prcse~t political cam
paign 1s the acbon of a few repudiated labor "skates" opening political ~caclquarte:s and PR:ading a paintP.d Rign he1·alding John B. Stephen, 
he Repubhcan cand1date for governor, as "the working man's candi-

date." The record of ,John B. Stephen as a member of the House and 
Sennte of the state will not bear ont the declaration at the labor skates' 
headquarters that he is "the workingman's candidate.' ' 

In the Fifteenth General Assembly, John B. Stephen did not hesi
tate to enter the shameless conspiracy that disfranchised 12,000 voters in 
order that the infamous Peabody mi ght be seated as governor. John 
B. Stephen, "the workingman's candidate," did not hesitate to cast his 
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ballot for a man who was not elected governor and who while gover·nor 
farmed out the state militia to the mine operators in order that organ
ized labor might be bull-penned and deported. 

John B. Stephen voted for the anti-boycott law in oruer that the re
lentless enemies of the labor movement might exper ience joy and hap
pines..<; over the fact that one of the most powel'ful wr.apons in the arseual 
of organized labor might be wrested from the hnnds of union men and 
women when battling against wrong and injustice. 

John B. Stephen to bolster up his record as a member of the nroth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, introduced an eight hour law, but John 
B. Stephen per·mitted the representatives of corpor·ntions to so emascu
late his bill that it was practica lly worthless. 

But why go into detail to demonstrate that John B. Stephen has 
forgotten his allegiance to the principles of unionism 1 1'he very fact 

5 

that he was nominated for governor by a Republican convention in the 
state of Colorado furniBhes the indisputable evidence that he can be re
lied upon to serve the interests of the corpot·ations iu case he becomes 
the chief magistrate of the Centennial state. 

Again, it should not be forgot ten that J esse F. McDonald, who was 
made governor by a pollitical conspiracy hatched by the corpor·ations, is 
the chairman of the Republican State Central Committee and likewise 
campaign manager for ,John B. Stephen. 

Jes.<;e F. 1\IcDonald, who, ns the fraudulent governor of the state. 
entered into a collusion with the mine operators and the Pinkerton 
agency, to kidnap Mayer, Haywood and the lamented P ettibone 

Furthermore, it should not be for·gotten that " Polly Pry " is now 
the press agent who ist endeavoring to immorta li ze J ohn B. Rtephen. 
whom a few labor skates are boosting as'' the workingman's cand idate.'' 

Welcome May Be Env:ied 
J OSEPH WELCOME of Chicago, some two weeks ago, was sentenced 

to the penitentiary for life and Judge Kavanaugh in handing down 
the sentence of the court, arraigned the unfortunflte wretch as fol1ows: 

"Welcome, you committed a tenible crime. Your punishment is 
to be more t errible still. 

"You compelled your own wife to make pub) ic tulltruerce of her 
soul for your gain. When she sought to escape you shot her. It 
wasn't your fault she lived , and you, in fact, then ),ill ed another woman 
who was making her cleanly, usef11l way in the world. You could hard
ly get twelve men in the jury box who would not inftiet the death pen
alty upon you, yet it is the policy of the law to regard a plea of guilty 
as in some measure of itself a mitigation. 

" 'l'he instinctive unreasonin g horror of mankind regards death as 
a severe punishment. This idea is not corr ect. You are now to receive 
a sterner punishment. Your victim died but once. You will die a hun
dred times; you will suffer more the day you pnt on your prison clothes 
than she did in her death. After that there will be only the hopeless, 
painful years from day to day, from month to month, str·etching out for
ever and in agony. 

"You will be wiped out of human knowledge; even your name will 
be taken from you; henceforth you will be known by a numbe1·. You 
will not be permitted to lift a band or whisper a word; you will have no 
right except the right of mere existence. 

In four or five years the eternal solitude and silence will begin to 
crush in upon you like an iron weight. You hear that street car bell 
ringing in the street as it passes now. You will remember it in after 
years as the most exquisite music. It will mean J-turrying crowds that 
go where they like and do as they please; it will mean the grcatrst of all 
pleasures-freedom. 

"You can only dream of it by day and by night, and your dreani 
will be torture unspeakable. In the summer you will guess that there 
are eo.ol rivers running somewhere under green trees. and you will long 
for the sight of even a green leaf with an aching you never thought you 
could experience. 

"In a few weel(s the holidays with their lights and festivities and 
happiness will be here, and many a Christmas ·will roll over you in your 
iron cage and high stone wall, but you will never hear a child laugh 
again. 

"You are so elated now at the thought of saving your life that you 

don't realize all this. 1i want you and the others he r·e in the court room 
to understand it. You aren't sorry yet for your crime; you have only 
a great self pity. There will be few worse men than you in that great 
prison, but I may say, the law has taken its full and ample revenge upon 
you'' 

The above lan gua~e issuing from the lips of a judge on the bench 
will seem brutal to men and women who have hea rts that beat in pity for 
the human outcast wh() is relegated to a livin g tomb. It is trne that 
Welcome is shorn of liberty and denied the constitutional rights of citi
zenship. It is true that he can no lon ger walk the streets as a free man, 
nor can he go and come at will. 

H e is an unwilline: slave behind the forbidding walls of a prison 
and he will wear the dPspiscd livery of the criminal. 

He can no lon ger hold his head erect and speak to his fellowmen 
without the consent of the prison watchman in whose custody he bas 
been placed. 

But while Welcome bas been condemned to a bas tile, whose doors 
may never open to libell'ty, yet, there are millions of so-called free men 
whose lives are as dark and as dreary as the man condemned to the con· 
fines of an iron cell. 

W elcome is a slave behind prison walls, but millions of men and 
women who lay claim to citizenship and who have committed no crime, 
are slaves to the mines, mills, factori es and sweat shops, who never hear 
the birds sing nor hear the murmur of the babbling brook. 

Millions of men and women in wage slavery scarcely hear the laugh
ter of a child, nor bear tbe music that ''soothes the savage breast.'' 

. Slavery in our indnstriallife is about as horrible as slavery behind 
the walls of a prison. 

Welcome has lost bis name and will in the future be only known by 
a number, but this judge should know that countless thousands of labor
ing men, women and children in the mines, mills and factories are only 
known by a number. 

Welcome will not be haunted by the fear of hun ger nor will he lack 
for clothing and shelter, but millions of men and women outside the 
walls of a prison, who are condemned through poverty to work for a 
master class, can always. behold the wolf of want prowling at their doors. 
and are shrouded in the gloom of a starless night. 

Welcome will be, probably, envied hy the penniless and homeless 
wretch whose stomach is empty and whom poverty bas given " the key 
of the street." 

Greed Arouses Slaves to J\ction 
THE EMPLOYER of labor, in his greed for profit, seems to be sow

ing the seeds of unionism in the hearts of those who toil for another . 
The following in a daily journal shows how the unorganized sought 
shelter beneath the flag of unionism: 

"'l'wo months ago Mollie Hamer, a New York necktie maker, went 
to her empl<;Jyer and demanded that working conditions in his plant be 
improved to the standard of common decency. 

"Mollie Hamer was promptly discharged. 
"The other day 20,000 New York necktie makers we11t on a stt·ik<' 

to enforce the same demand that cost Mollie Homer her job. For the 
necktie makers, who were unorganized when Mollie Hamer lost her job. 
are well organized now. When Mollie Hamer lost her job. they werr 
apathetic and resigned. Now they are awake and full of fight. They 
have been working for years under conditions that are intolerable. Now. 
they are determined to bP.ve at least sanitary rooms to work in. Thor
oughly organized and. affiliated with the American F ederation of JJabor. 
they are prepared to make a stern fight for their cause. 

"All this because Mollie Hamer demanded better working conJi
tions and was fired for daring to make such a demand. For it \vas l\fol
lie Hamer, twenty-three years old, who organized the necktie workers." 

The above statement in a daily journal shows that the brutal ism· of 
employers can kindle into flame the smoldering embers of a dying sp irit 

of independence.. The discharge of a woman ultimately aroused 20,000 
people ft·om thea· lethargy and awakened them to the fact that they 
were abject slaves. 

"The hand that rocked the cradle" became the potent factor in 
tmiting an army of men and women who refused to remain loncter silent 
and resistless, while exploiters wer~ grind in g profit from the ~fe-blood 
of thousnnds in wage slavery. 

'rhe neckt ie \I"Orkers are now organized, driven into the lnbor wove
ment through the unbearable tyranny of employers, who had t.r·ampled 
under foot every human right and liberty in order that di,·idr ml<; might 
be minted from sweat and blood. 

Capitalism, in its eruelty, is nervin g men and women to meet the 
future with a courage that will meet every emer gency. 

The tyrant in the :industrial realm may at tim<'s defeat the slaYe. 
but the spirit that yearns for economic liberty cnn newr be ronquered. 

The desperation of capitnlism to subjugate labor will !!ive bi r th to 
Lincolns in the labor movemeut, whose simpl e eloqnence to the toil in g 
millions will inspire them with a eonra ge thnt knows no surrendr r·. 

The slave is rising from his knees and the tyrant is tremblin g on 
his throne. · 

The not f ar distant fntnre will behold a world without n master 
and without a slave. 

Across the Sea 
IN 1'HIS ISSUE of the :Miners' .l\fagazine there appears a lengthy ar

ticle from the pen of Charles P. Stewart, the Lollllon correspondent 
of the United Press. This article should be read by every union man 

and woman in Amerira .. Thr nr·ti!'lc is a coueisc hist oric sketeh of the 
conditions that have led up to the present crisis in England. The men 
of the labor movement across the ocean can no longer see any brotherly 
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love between employer and employe. They can see no ''identity of in
terest" between the master and the slave. They realize the brutality 
of our murderous system of exploitation and are coming together in a 
mighty army to fi ght the profit system, until hearti es.<> capitalism be
comes a corpse. 'l'he employers of labor beyond the sea are federated 
into a united organization and are using every weapon to crush and 
ultimately destroy the forces of organized labor. But the men of cal
lous bands in Great Britain are not dismayed. They do not shrink as 
they gird themselves for the battle. 

They know that right must ultimately prevail and they know that 
labor united on the industrial field and in the arena of politics will 
force capitalism to its knees to beg for mercy. 

They no longer halt in defying the employers but are marching 

on, bidding defiance to the courts, because they have recognized in the 
courts the allies of a master class. They know that justice as adminis
tered by the judiciary i:s but the dictum of the judicial slave who has 
pledged himself to uphold the interests of a class that controls the 
courts. 

The laboring men of Great Britain have at last recognized the fact 
that craft and trade organizations are powerless to meet capitalism and 
have started to lay the :fmmdation upon which will be built an indus
trial organization that will cover beneath one flag the labor movement 
of a continent Craft and trade organizations have become ob~olete 
and experience is teaching intelligent men and women that the union 
of the future is the nne which herald<; to the world: "An injury to one 
is an injury to all.'' 

Alabama Democracy 
THE FOT1LOWING press dispatch from Washington in the daily 

journals of last week, should be interesting reading for every labor
ing man who is contemplating casting his vote in the coming election : 

"Washington, Oct. 17.-Believing that hundreds of Southern 
negt·oes are being d"!prived of their liberty by big planters under forms 
of law, the federal government this week will ask the Supreme Court of 
the United States to declare unconstitutional the so-called Alabama 'la
bor contract ' law. 

"The treatment of negt·o farm bands under this law is interpreted 
by the department of justice as a reduction of these laborers to a state 
of peonage. Compulsory service in satisfa~tion of debt is taken by At
torney General Wickersham as the object to be accomplished by the leg
islation. 

"It is claimed by Attorney General Garber of Alabama that the 
law in question is not aimed at the negi·oes as a class. 'l'he case comes 
to the court on the appeal of a negro, Alonzo Bailey. from the decision 
of the Supreme Court of Alabama which held the law constitutional 
and punished Bailey for violating it by assessing a fine equal to 116 
days hard labor for the county. 

"Bailey entered into a written contract to work as a farm hand for 
the Riverside company during the year 1908 for $12 per month, the con
tract reciting that Bailey had received $15 in advance and was to re
ceive the balance at the rate of $10.75 per month. He worked a month 
and a few days, and then quit, it was claimed, without just cause. He 
failed, the record alleges, to refund the money advanced him and was 
prosecuted." 

The membership of organi1.ed labor when reading the above dis
patch from Washington relative to peonage in Alabama can realize that 
the man with the black skin who is compelled to work for another and 
who becomes indebted to an employer becomes in the eyes of the law a 
criminal. 

But according to the dispatch, the attorney general of the state 
has declared that the law is not directed against the negro as a 
class. 1£ that is true, then the peonage law of Alabama affects every 
white laborer who may become indebted to a master class. It is easy 
to understand the r easons which prompted the attorney general of the 
state of Alabama to make the claim that the law was not directed against 
the negro as a class. Had he admitted that the law was enacted for the 
sole purpose of reaching the black man who was in debt then he would 
be making an admission that would furnish logical grounds upon which 
to question its constitutionality. Such an admission would give the law 
the color of class legislation and the precedents established by the judi
ciary are against any legislation of this character. 

But the courts of Al1~bama, up to the highest court of the state, have 
held that the peonage Jaw was constitutional, and why' 

Simply because the planters and employers of l abor insisted that 
such a Jaw should be l1 eld to be valid by the courts. 

Such a decision by tlhe Supreme Court of the state of Alabama fur
nishes the absolute proof that the judiciary of the state is controlled by 
the combinations that are clothed with economic power, and that the 
courts are but the allies of employers to make valid the legal infamy 
that was written on the statute books of Alabama. 

In Alabama, Democracy reigns triumphant and, yet, labor is 
peoned. 

Labor in this state is compelled to pay poll tax for the privilege of 
casting a ballot and labor, under Governor Comer. was driven from its 
temporary homes in tents at the point of bayonets to appease the wrath 
of coal barons, who demanded that coal miners should remain mute and 
humble under unbearable conditions, and look plea.<mnt while enduring 
a lingering death on starvation wages. 

Democracy in Alabama is as tyrannical as Republicanism in Penn
sylvania. 

That Hearst Estate 
IN ORDER that the readers of the .Miners' Magazine may not forget 

the situation in the Black Hills, it might be well to again make the 
statement that the lock-out still continues in the mining district of 
South Dakota. 

The smaller mine operators of the Black Hills are practically whip
ped and are looking into the future with despair written in their 
faces. 

The smaller mine owners endeavored to operate their mines with 
imported thugs, but they soon discovered that the tailings of humanity 
gathered from various mining districts were poor material to place in 
a mine iu the hope that dividends would be forthcoming. 

'l'he smaller sharks in mining have squandered the surplus that they 
accumulated from the labor of members of the Western F ederation of 
Miner5, and they now realize that the octopus of the Black Hills, the 
Homcstake Mining Company, used them as allies in an attempt to ex
terminate the Western Federation of ::\finers from South Dakota. The 
smaller mine operator is pract ica lly out of business, but the flag 
of the F ederation still remains unfurled in the Black Hills, and will 
rema in unfurled nntil even the despotic Ilomestake company is willin!! 
to concede the eommon ri ghts that are due to the workinl! class. 

From the very moment that the Romestake l\lining Company de
clared a lock-out against the membership of organi;r,cd labor that great 
reformer , William Randolph Hearst, has hid behind the skirts of hJ;;;' 
old mother antl declared that he had nothin g to do with the Hearst rs
tate, which pmetically controls the mana gement of the Homestake Min
ing Company. When Adam ate the app le in the dayR of old he showed 
the "yellow streak" of the coward, for when God accused him of eat in g 
the forbidden fruit he pointed his finget· at his lon g-haired partner antl 
held her responsible for hiR aet of disobedirnce. So now, after thou
sands of yearR have elapsed, the lahor world ca n witness a refnt·mcr. 
politiei11n, journalist and an aspirant for the presidency of the United 
Rtat r!';, pointinl! his finger at his olfl mother and declaring that he has 
nothing to do with the JTcm·st e~ tate . 

'J'hink of this brave and dauntless represrntativc of American blood 
ltoldi ng np an agrd womn n of fonr score yrars as the Hearst estate and 
rlrnying tha t he hns anyt hing to do with the mnnngrmr nt of hPr prop
rrt,v. 

But William R.andolph Hearst is a sport who yearns to be in the 
lime light, and if his syndicate of journals can possibly keep him before 
the vision of the American people, "Willie" will not be lost in obscurity. 

But a short time ago the Hearst journals, which are recognized as a 
part of the Hea rst estate, but which are not edited or managed by his 
mother, announced that "Willie" would give $50,000 to the human bird' 
who would fiy from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. 

What noble impulses must have actuated the humane heart of 
"Willie'' as he offered $i:i0,000 to the aviator who would sail in the air 
from New York to San Francisco 7 

'l'his $50,000 given to an aviator performing a feat in the air shows 
the stuff out of which "Willie" is made and should forever endear him 
to the American people as one of those grand characters whose heart is 
swimming in "the milk oJE human kindness. " 

It muy be possible thHt Willie grabbed this $50,000 from the He~rst 
estate (and the H earst estate is his mother ) in order that some darmg 
manipulatot· of an airship might sip sparkling nectar in the fashionable 
cafes of "gay Parce" and have surplus coins to throw at the·"fairies" 
who dunce behind th ~ footli ghts. · 

But, again , it will occur to the American people that $50,000 ex
tl'actecl from the H earst estate for the feat of an aviator will fill the 
larders of the locked-out men whose labor for more than thirty years 
in the Homestake mine made it possible for "Willie" to be a sport, pol
itician, journalist and plant in his measly heart a desire to disgrace the 
White House. 

How the wives and children of the locked-out miners of South Da
kota. will venerate the name of ·william Randolph H earst as they realize 
the JOY and happiness thalt will come to them throurrh the gift of $50,000 · 
to an aviator. How the tears of gratitude wi ll stre~m down their cheeks 
as they meditate on the generosity of the pampered darling of the 
H earst estate, throwing $50.000 at a featherless human bit·d operating 
an air ship from New York to San Francisco~ 

Let us bow our heads while we pray to the Great Jeho~ah that the 
mama o~ "\Villie" may live another hundred years, in order that ~er 
magnammous son, when confronted with his infamy and hypocrisy. 
may be able to talm shelter beneath her petticoats. 
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The System Must Be Destro~yed 
TilE LEGISTJATURE of Colorado that waii called into extra session 

by Go,·ernor Shnfroth ndjourned lnst week, aftr r hcing in session 
for a period of 71 days at an expense to the state of $7:5,000. The leg
islature was called into extra session because that bouv of law-makers 
had failed to redt·rm the pledges in the platform dm:in)! the re).{nlar· 
session. . 

The candidates fur the legislature two years a~o promised the pt>o
ple that, if elected, they would enact the following mca.'mres in to law: 

The Head)e.<;s Ballot, the Bank Guarantee Bill, the Public Service 
Commission bill. the Anti -pass law, the Initiative and Referendum. 
Direct Primary and the d ect ion of United States Senators by a direct 
vote of the people. 

At the regular session not a siugle pledge was redeemed. 
At the extra session, the initintive and r eferendum, the direct 

primary and the election of United States Senators by a direct vote of 
the people were placed on the statute books, and before the extra sesBion 
had adjourned it was rumored that the three mea;;ures enacted into law 
would be taken into the court,<; in the hope that corporations might be 
able to use the judiciary to nullify what little the ll'gislators had accom
plished. 

Governor Shafi'Oth, on being inte rviewed on the work performed 
by the legislature, said: 

"The special session rrdee111 ed three of the platform pled~es, the 

initiative and refrrendnm, the direct pt·imary and the election of United 
States senators by direct vote of the people. The eleetion of srnators by 
direct vote is provided for in the primary bill. I fe~>l that what the leg
iBiatnre has accomplisllCd will pay the people of the state for whatevet· 
the session has cost." 

It is t·easonal,Je to presume front the record of the gO\·ei·uor that 
he is hon{·st in his opinion, but if the election of United St11tes senators 
by the people is something t (]l be proud of then why are the p eople not 
jubilant over the fact that members of the legislatnre are elected by a 
direct vote of the 7Jeo ple? 

The citizenship of the state of Golot·ndo have dil(;ctly cast thei r bal
lots for the members of the legislature, aud yet, the major·ity of that 
body haY'! trampled under foot the most of the pledges made to the peo
ple and manifested the most Btubborn reluctance to enact into law any 
measut·e that might not meet with th -e appt·obution of a <•lass of privil<'I-!C. 

It has become apparent that officials elected by a di1·cct vote of th r 
people are as corrupt and as brazen in their Bhameless ra<;cality as ·men 
who are indirectly selected as. "servants" of the peopll'. 

The same damnable Bystem inoculates public officials, whether 
elected direci/y m· indirectly, and the little that the extra session of the 
legislnture has accomplished will teach the people th11t the system which 
dehaul'heB pnhlic officin ls must be ultimately destroyed ere justice can 
prevaiL 

There is a Remedy 
THE DENVER POST, a short time ago, had the following cditol'ial 

which is significant and shows to some extent the sentiment that is 
being entertained fol' the man who IHis been clothed in th e ermine of the 
judiciary: 

''When Judge Moses Hallett gravely opines that the initiative anci 
referendum are not only wrong, but that they cannot even be voted on 
at the coming election, he forgets one very important thing, to-wit, as 
the lawyers say, that he is no longer on the federal bench. 'fhis makes 
a tremendous difference in the popular reception of his views. 

When a federal judge 'Speaks, fearless reply is attended ~any 
terrors. It is in his power to take any man away from his family and 
business, and send him to jail for contempt, no mattet· how richly this 
contempt may be deserved. lie may wax silly, or eurrupt, or arrogant, 
or tyrannical , or brazen, but the man on the ground has no r·emydy. 

''But when the federal judge retires, and steps down to join tlw 
world of men, public opinion is no longer gagged and bound. If he 
makes a fool of himself. or a tool , it is the popular privilege to 'ba.wl 
him out,' just as any other· citizen is 'bawled out' when be fights the 
gener·al welfare, or oppos<'s honest and desired reforms. 

In thinking about the initiative and referendum, bear this in mind: 
These laws arc entirel;-- in the interests of the people. They will restore 
power to the people, and forever end the control that connpt corpora
tions now exercise over our public business. These greedy, grasping, 
bribe-giving corporations do not want the initiative and referendum. 
They want to continue the polit ical control that directs all legislation. 
And just as the people are fighting for the initiative and ref erendum. 
so are the corporations fighting against them. And in this fight they 
have en listed the aid of evcl'y mnn under their influence, every paper 
in the state that has taken their dirty money. \Vhen a man attacks the 
initiative and referendum, put him down as a 'kept' man. When a 

papet· cries out against these gr·cat reforms, put it down as a 'kept' 
paper.'' 

'l'he Post has pmctically declared that Judge ~'loses Hallett is a 
'·kept" man, for the Post has made the stateinent: "When a man at
tacks the initiative and refct"endum, put him down as a 'kept' man." 

If Judge ~loses Hallett is a " kept" man ''off th e bench," then who 
will say that he was not a "kept" man on the bench? 

By what course of r easoning can anyone assume that a man on th~:
bench is infallible ? Is it not reasonable to assume that the man or. 
the bench has the same frailties as he ha<> off the bench, 

In other words, is it consistent with good, sound, common sense to 
suspect the integt·i ty of the man on the bench, if he shows by his con
duct off the bench that he is susceptible to the in flnences of corporate 
power1 

According to the editorial of the Post, the federal judge on the 
bench may he deservi11g of contempt_. '• he may wax -'li lly, or corrnpt, or 
arrogant, or tyrannical or bl'azen . bnt the man on the ground has no 
remedy." 

• Think of such a condition in the administration of justice. If the 
judiciary in its dictums commits the most serious offenses or gravest 
wrongs against a citizen, there is no remedy. 

It may be that the courts will continue to rise tD despotic heights 
uutil the rule of the judiciary shall become as repugnant as king rule. 
but when that time coines there will be a 1'tmedy, for an ontnrged peo
ple has always a 1·emedy to dethrone tyranny. 

There was a tillle when the people r cYercd the judiciary, but that 
time is passing away, and not ev('n the appeals of a capita list press can 
keep alive the reverence that waB once felt for the courts. 

The p eople are no lon ger blind to the moral degeneracy of men 
on Ill c be nell, and a day is no1t far distant when it will be dangerous for 
a court to assume power that is not authorized by law. 

Deserves the Support of Organized_ Labor _ 
THE I10S ANGELES H.ECOH,D, one of the Scripps newspapers 

published in Los Angl•les, California, docs not propose to haul 
down its flag at the c01runand of the corpol'ations and commercia l in
stitutions of the Golden state. Since the explosion which destroyed the 
building of the Los Angeles Times, the Hecord bas lleen threatened by 
every combination of Ca lifornia that is against the labor movement. but 
the Record has refused to desert its principles and bids defiance to the 
hosts of Mnmmon thnt prostitute principle for profit. 

The following are extl'acts taken from a lengthy editorial in the Los 
Angeles Record and should be the. rucaus of bring ing every union man 
and woman in Amet·ica to the support of the Record, in or·der that pred
atory wealth may know that orgnnized labor is not indifferent to fidel
ity on the part of a daily journal that courageously battles for the rights 
of the oppressed. 

The editoria l extracts frorn the Heco nl are as fo llows: 
"'l'he unions had nothing to fellr from the Times-they have noth

ing to fear today. 
"But the awful crime probably committed by some insane mm

derers has been made the subject of combined attack on the c11nse of 
unionism. This being the case, what was the plain duty of The Lo~ 
Angeles Record 1 

"To take up the gage of battle thrown down by the Times and itB 
adherents. And we have done so, r ealizing jnst whut the eonseqnenCI'.'l 
may be. 

"The Record stands for the people and has no apology to offel'. 

"'L'he Record fea rs nothing but dishonor·. Def rat if ueed be, with 
honor, is glory enough. Victm·y with dishonor is conetmptible, unthink
able. 

" Have some labor leaders been wrong 7 Sw·ely. But what of 
that 'I Have the leaders of capital always been right and fair1 Every
one knows they have not. lJas Gen. Otis always been faid No less 
fair man ever uttered an editoriaL lias Sec. Zeehandelaar of the Mer
chants and Manufacturers' "~ssociation always been faid The vet·y 
question is absurd. 

"Now, whatever else may be chaq!ed against capita l, it cannot be 
said that it has stood for ' A Square Deal' ex(~ept on nu·e occasions. 

"From the days of \Vatt Tyler's rebellion down to the present hom 
ali the machinations of an utterly selfish aristoct·acy of wealth und priv
ilege have been bt·ought to bear agninst the common man, and yet his 
cause ha · adYanced steadily upward and onwar·d. 

"Up through the agt>s he has toil ed and swea t und fought fur the 
cause of 'Tbe Average .i\Ian' against pl'ivilege, caste, power in hi i!h 
places, injustice and oppression. 

"Sometimes the battle has been wa ged feebly, sometime,<; the ban
ners have all but drooped and fallen in the dust. the tumult and shout
inn- have all but died the mnsic has a ll but ceased and the grime of the 
hi ~lmay has all but ~overed the bl'il\'C uniforms with whieh the soldier 
so bravely rode to the fight. 

"But, the bunners have not quite fallen, the music has not quit!' 
cea'lcd and the fire in the heart of ' The Soldier of the Common Uood' 
has never gone quite out. For the cause must win. Ri ght shull not be 
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forc\'cr on the scaffold, wrong forever on the throne. Is the struggle 
long and drraQ'-theu the victory will be more glorious 1 

"Ot'nt lemen of the Merchants and 1\fan ufacturers' Association of 
Los An~e l cs , let liS nndcrstaud caeh othPr. 

"The Record has no fight or qn:1rrel with yon ei tlu' r collcctiYely or 
individually, per se. 

"You havC' a perfect right to or ga nize to better trntl C' cond itions. 
to mret a11d discuss such prol!lems as may be thon ght advisable, but 
whr n you rome out frankly and declare th at yonr chief purpose is 'just 
so long as we retain onr manhood and ha\'e breath in our bodies, " e ex
pect to continue this fi ght against union labor as at presrnt organized 
and exploited '-when you by your president come out and m<ll\e this 
offic ial st<1tement, The Record desires to go on record with this accept
ance of your challenge: 

"Just so long as we retain our manhood- just so long as God hives 
ns brea th and the consciousness to see the ri ght-just that long will The 
Record be found fighting for the cause of organir.ed labor, aud. gentle
men, if this be treason-if this be treason, make the most of it!' 

""\Vhy, we couldn't do otherwise if we were dastards enough to con
sidPt' it. In J;os Angeles there are five daily newspapers ; one of these 
is fmnkly hosti le to the cause of the laboring man, three others have 
succumbed to the 'influences' of the powerful M. and 1\L, led by Mr. 
Zeehandelaa r and his associates. 

Do you think the editors and responsible owners of this newspaper 
could ever again look themselves in the face-do you think they could 
ever agnin w11lk the streets of this city, and meet their fellowmen. if 
now, of all times, they treacherously deserted the cause for which they 
have always stood and fou ght and for which the workingmen of Los An
geles haye sacrificed so much ? 

They most certainly could not. 
"And here is another thin g, gentlemen, for you to lwep in mind 

when yon 11re trying to figure out some way to make 'l' lte Record do as 
you want it to, and it is that every employe of 'l'he Record. from the 
editor down to the copy-boy, believes that the stand tal<en by The Rec-

ord is absolutely right. The Record is not gotten out by a lot of meu 
who are writing what they do not believe in , for the sake of the contents 
of the pny envelope, but instC'ad the. emplo~es are, ever);' one of them, 
firm in the belief that The Record 1s fi ghtmg for a prmciple that is 
ri ght. and arc enthusiastically working for that principle. 

' 'When does a man need his fri ends most ? When he is in trouble 
of cou rse? Four newspapers for the M. and M. association and one fo~ 
the mnn who works 1 Yes, we accept the challenge, and we are proud 
of this glorious opportunity to show that the faith we have professed in 
the past is not a vain thing but a real living, vitalizing force. 

"Ashamed of the man who works and struggles to better his condi
tion 1 God forbid! 

"Gentlemen of the Market Place, you are fighting with the weapons 
you have been trained to believe most effective. You have declared that 
unless The Record betrays the cause of organized labor, you will cancel 
your advertising contracts and n1in us financially. Some of you have 
already cut out your busine~<;; others of you have cut down your- space; 
still others have declared their intention of cutting out as soon as oppor
tunity offers. 

''Very well , gentlemen, this may be your idea of' business.' but 'l'h~ 
Record is not controlled by 'business,' thank God; and this is our answer 
to your threats : We are going to carry the banner of 'Human Rights ' 
right up to the ramparts of 'Industrial Greed' and 'Predatory Wealth,' 
if need be. We are not going to be intimidated or scared or put out of 
business. 

"It is now ten days since the Times disaster . In that time over 
3.000 subscriptions have come voluntarily into the office of The Record. 
The circulation of this newspaper is bounding upward as never before. 

'' Offers of moral and financial support have come from almost 
e\·ery quarter , from some quarters where they were least expected. We 
cannot thank you in words for tl)ese expre~<;ions of confidence and re. 
gard. God knows we would like to do so, but you friends of ours, please 
br certa in of one thing: 

"We will not betray you no matter what the cohorts of organized 
commercialism may do.'' 

One Big Union for Great Britian 
By Charles P . Stewart. 

(London Cot-respondent of the United Press.) 

0 lWA:'\IZrm CAPITAL and organir.ed labor in Great llritliiu are 
marshallin g their forces for the greatest industrial struggle that 

En glnntl- perhaps the world- hal'! ever seen. The workingmen believe 
them ch·es face to face with a carefully planned attempt to crush un
ionism out of existence. The captains of industry considet· that labor 
tyranur has reaehed a point when~ a tlcfinite stand must be made aga inst 
it or thev will be ruined. 

l\Jar'w causes have combined to create the present situation. 'fh(!J·e 
has heen an nncloubtecl disposition in the employers ' part to take unfair 
aJvantagc of the agreements into which they haYe entered with the 
unions. Among the men there is a growin g tendency to disregard agree
mellts eut in' ly. .Judgments haYe been graduall y piling np against the 
unions in the courts which the men set down to.capitalistic manipula
tion of the judiciary. Last , but not least, there is the agitation against 
the House of Lords, which has gone so far as to stnrt n class w11r in Eng
land. 

What is known as the "Osborne judgment " - the decision which 
practically ends the present system of labor r epresent11tion in Parlia
mC'nt- has mere ly precipitated the crisis, but is not rC'sponsible for it, 
as manr people iuwgine. The presen t situa tion has been developing for 
yPars. Both sille have foreseen it nnd both haYe been preparing for it. 

Jn a sense. the J~nbor Union Congress held at S heffield recently
the most importa nt industrial conference ever held in Great Britain
dcliberatt•ly undertook to rn·ecipitate hosti lities. Decision after decision 
was rearhecl. anyone of which the unionists must have realized would 
render wnrfn re inevitabl e. 

The first of these decisions looked to the fedet·ation of all labo r 
nnions into a sin{!le g t·eat organization. Hitherto each trade has had 
its own individual union whirh. apart from contributing to a common 
fnnd for the suppot't of lahor membet·s in Pndiament, hns been abso
lut r ly iudrpcndPnt of nil the rC'st. In future, there is to he a sin gle 
grrat nnion. to which nll of th e 2,500,000 of organized British workers 
will b<•lonl!. Employers and employers' federations will no lon{!er have 
to contl'nd with mere local unions- they will be faced, in every dispute. 
hv the C'ntirc rombined forrrs of labor throughout the whole country. 
· Till' con gress also C'nclcd immhor·dination in lahor· 's ranks and put a 

slop to the unmrthorizC' tl !oral strikes of which thr re have been so many 
of late. C:athered togrt lwr. the leaders found themselves strong enough 
to cr·11sh thr,<;e spor11clie attrmpts at insurrection onc·c nnd for a ll. lT C'nce
forward labor unionists will have to obey orders from those in nuthority 
ot· lenvc the rrntral or·g11nir.ation. 

Hnt the congrrss' lnst derision wns by far the most inmmrdiately 
important. Ry a vote of 1,771,000 to 1 ~.000 it w11s resolvPd to fight the 
"Oshornr jml :-•-rnent" tooth nnd nail. And not only wns this decision 
iutporf nnt in itsC' If. bnt it proved the cnpitali!'!t<;' contC' ntion thnt l11bor 
was hopr lessly split upon tlti s mnlter to be utterly fnlse. 

Thr nnionists h ~we finally rrarhrd a point wher·e they h11ve nban
i!onr il th r• hattiP r,ry "\Ve rlt'f.v thr emplo;·rrs" for thr slo!!nn "We defy 
the lnw. " DPfln nre of thi !'l ], ind is rnre in En!!land. anrl for th 11 t rca
son is n 11 tl te more rrm nrl< nlllP . And . ns m ight. he rx pert rd. the 11nions 
hnve !;( r<'n !!lh rni'O th rmscl vrs C'normonslv hv the firmn rRs of the stand 
thPy haw tal<Pn. Three wrrks H!-(o the \{nio.n leaders regar<lrd the itu-

ation as ominous for their organizations. It looked as if their authority 
was to be set at nought, the unions rent by disagreements over the action 
to be taken conce1·ning the "Osborne judgment," and the common fund 
reduced to zero. 

'l'he determined stand taken by the Sheffield Labor Un ion Congress 
has removed all these dangers. 

'!'he fight over the " Osborne judgment " is not to be fou ght solely 
on its own account. Apart from nullifying the judgment, it is intended 
to serve as a demonstration in force. Not only do the unions mean to 
compel a reversal of the obnoxious decision- they mean to show the 
world, and more especially the employers how great is their united 
strength and to what limits they are prepared to go to enforce their 
wishes. 

The first weapon which the leaders intend to take up is the parlia
mentary one. At the present moment labor is an important factor in 
the House of Common.<;. Time after time labor votes have been the 
means of keeping the prescut Liberal administration in power. Hardly 
a week passes, indeed , that the labor members' forty votes fail to hold 
the scale between the two great parties. 'Phey are consequently a group 
to be cultivated. 

When parliament rea~o;;embles, t hen the labor leaders \Yill approach 
the Cabinet with a friendly request for legislation to upset the "Os
bomc judgment." The ministet·s say just now that they have not yet 
decided how to act upon this req uest. If they finally decide to let the 
laborites have what they want, all will be well and good. If not, upon 
the fit·st important vote, the labor members will do their utmost to turn 
the ad ministration out of office on the spot. 

Failin!r in this, other methods are to be employed. 'J'aking a leaf 
out of the 8utft·agettes text-book, the labor leaders will defy the law and 
go on j nst as if no "Osborne judgment" had ever been rendered. That 
is to say, the unions which have been enjoined from using their fnuds 
to maintain labor members in Parliament, will keep on levying money 
for parliamentary purposes a nd spending it as before. 

Tlt is will naturally mean the leaders' imprisonment for contempt 
of court. 'l'he unionists lmow this, and three of the most prominent of 
them- David Smillie, i\1. P .. of the Scotch Miners; John Brace, M. P., of 
the Wei. h Miners: nnd Stephen Walsh. l\f. P., of the Lancashire and 
Cheshire :\ l iners- have already signified their willingness to go to jail. 

The m iuers' tmions are behind them. Thry have pledged themselvrs 
to stop at nothing, physieal or financial, to set the "Osborne judgment" 
at nou g-ht. And the miners are not on ly the richest but numerically the 
most powerful- they numbet· 550.000-of all the labor unions in Great 
Bt·itain. One by one the other big twions have voted to follow the 
miners' example. 

The importance of this decision cmmot be ovrrestimuted. It has 
changed the whole political outlook in the country. 'fhe greatest in~ns· 
try in the land is in open and unanimous rebellion against whnt has lnth
el'to bC'e n the snpreme and 11nqucstioned authority. 

Whcthet·, in the face of this fact, any aclministration would bn~e 
the ronragc to arrest a populnr leader is doubtful. Should it do so tt 
would ce rtainly arouse sud! a slor·m among the countt·y's workers as 
has never been known before. And evC'n thou gh the ministry succeeded 
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in dealing with the situation for the time br in g, its defeat in the next 
election would be assured. English workingmen sometimes criticise and 
complain of their own lcade1-s, but they allow no one else to do so. 

In any case the mnttf:r must quickly come to a hcn d. Late autumn 
is the time for collecting the " parliamentary levy." Practica lly all the 
unions will collect it as a matt er of rourse. 'l'bis wil l mean a climax at 
once. 

One other great weapon-the most dangerous of all- remains to 
the unionist . It is the genera l strike. 

Modern leaders of the British labor movement do not , as a rule. ap
prove of the strike. 'l'hey prefer to use their influences in other ways 
and to obtain their ends by peaceful means if possible. In all the great 
industrial disputes of recent years this method has been entirely success
ful. Strikes are resorted to only when everything eles fails. 

It will be so in the present case. Only as a last re.c;;ort will a strike 
be declared. But if it is deemed essential, it is almost impossible to es
timate the extent of trouble which may ensue. By means of the coming 
federation of the unions, it can be made universaL In half an hour the 
industrial life of the entire nation can be paralyzed. 

If a general strike cannot bring about what the unionists want, then 
nothing can. 

In one word, labor bas simply got to win in the impendin g strug
gle. If it loses, its power as a national vital force will be ended. Not 
only will the trades unions lose their parliamentary representation , but 
they will be hopelessly discredited in all eyes. The employers' federa
tions will be correspondingly elated and will assuredly go to lengths in 
their dealin gs with the men which they have never dreamed of before. 

And the importance of it all is that the battle over the "Osborne 
judgment" can be regarded only as a preliminary skirmish in the great 
warfare between capital and labor upon which Great Britain is on the 
eve. Everyone sees that the crash cannot be much lon ger delayed. Each 
side, in its relation to the other, bas reached the" irreducible minimum" 
of its demands. In any question for negotiation practically no room 
now remains for compromise. In fact, every recent attempt at com
promise has failed. 

If the men go into the big campaign with the memory of a victory 
in the "Osborne case" in their minds, they are more than likely to win. 
Should they, on the other hand, have to fight after a loss, it will mean 
that the employers will ha1ve to deal only with a force terribly weakened 
and demoralized. 

The Great Superstition 

THE REV. DR.. FRANK CRANE, in the Chicago Evening Post, 
October 14, says: 

''Poverty, failure , disappointment, heartbreak, bereavement, these 
are somehow forms which the highest truth about life seems to take. 
• • • The loveliest grace of any man or woman is real humanity, 
• • • and it is rarely visible in a life until it is crushed and bruised 
by the hammers of adversity." 

This is the attitude, clearly and uncquivocably expt'essed, of the 
theological mind toward the problems of life. "Poverty and failure" 
are complacently attributed to "the touch of God." 

This has been the teaching of all institutional creeds. It was man's 
interpretation of the meaning of life while he was weak and helpless, 
ignorant of nature and the powers latent in the human race. 

With the dawning of reason, man refused any longer "to beg the 
question" by ascribing to "an inscrutable providence" the evils that 
confront him. · 

Formerly the plagues which swept millions out of existence were 
God's punishments. Today we find' that they were caused by filthy, in
sanitary conditions. The mortality of the children of the poor in the 
slums is four times as great as nmong the children of the well to do. 
It is a matter of food, fresh air and sanitary environment and not 
"God's desire to bereave and break the hearts " of the poor fathers and 

MINERS. 

I wlll send you the best and finest Souvenir Socialist Pocket Knife you 
have ever seen; post-paid for $1. If you should send direct to the factory, this 
same knife would cost you $1.50. Anyone ordering this knife and is dissatis
fied for any cause, upon the return of It to me, I will not only refund the 
money, but pay all expenses connected with the transaction. Ladle's pen knife, 
75 cents each. In ordering single knife enclose 10 cents extra If to be regis
tered; three or more to one address registered free of charge. All profit 
made by me on these knives will be used to further the cause of Socialism. 

Address J. A. WILLIAMS, Lock Box 111, Soldiers' Home, California. 

THE UNITING OF LABOR. 

Now that th e miners of lllinois and of the Southwestern Dis trict have 
succeeded in signi ng new contracts with the operators, very few are yet the 
parts of the country in which shut-downs are in order. 

In northern Colorado, some parts of Pennsylvania, in the Back Hills of 
Dakota and in a few other regions the miners are still fighting for recogni
tion. 

It Is but a matter of a short time now when the uniting of the forces of 
the western Federation of Miners and the United Mine Workers, amalgamated 
with the recognized strength of the American Federation of Labor, that shut
downs will be out of the question. 

When that time comes the miners could arrange a wage scale, based on 
different conditions for every mine in the country, giving the operators op
portune time to reach their decision, after which if the miners' rights were 
not respected a general strike could be called. 

A strike of this character instead of being called In the spring or sum
mer should be declared in the heart of winter, during that period of the year 
when the miners' work is more considered and appreciated by the operators. 

While a shut-down at that time of the year would naturally effect the 
poorer classes on account of a raise in the prices of fu el, which on account of 
the scarcity, the operators would raise skyward, it would nevertheless have 
the tend ency to dimini sh the profits of the operators and would . if nothing 
else could, cause them to come to quick er settlement. 

Unless the miners' rights are recognized we can look forward to the 
time when the uniting of the forces a demand for justice and a living wage 
will be made. 

Let us all put no stones in the way of this progress. 
EUGENE DERUE. 

mothers of these little ones in order to make them "real bumble." 
The modern scientific mind no sooner recognizes an ''evil'' in a 

concrete form than it proeeeds to remove it. 
He recognizes that material poverty, the want of food, of clothing, 

of pleasant, comfortable homes, is an evil, and sets about to remove it. 
Poverty is the mother of an endless brood of evils. She breeds stunted 
children and brings on premature old age. She robs the face of biDiles 
and darkens the mind with fear. When she comes in at the door love 
flies out of the window. Poverty is the potent cause of drunkenness, 
prostitution, suicide and murder. She breaks the spirit of man, and 
makes of him a cringing slave to some imaginary power, personified in 
the institutions-the systems-which serve to exploit him. 

l\fodern man knows nature to be rich and bountiful beyond all 
measurement, and that she will give him for the asking, not in the sweat 
of his brow, but in the joy of creative labor, all he wants. 

'fhen will the church turn away from the pessimism of a world
weary orientalism and the cant of a greed-blind plutocracy, which wants 
the worker to accept poverty from the band of God in real humility 
while it revels in splendid opulence. 

When will the church abandon its flabby mysticism, its promises of 
a good time in another world, and join the workers and thinkers in mak
ing this world a good place to live 1-Chicago Daily Socialist. 

LIBE:RTY VS. PROHIBITION. 

IBy Clarence Darrow. 
Hon. Clarence S. Darrov~. the leading labor attorney of the Unltf'd States 

and who It was that pleaded the case of the United Mine Workers In the 
great Anthracite coal strike and who with John Mitchell won that great vic· 
tory for the Miners' Union In an address delivered to the uni on men of New 
Bedford, Mass., on "Liberty vs. Prohibition,'' referring to prohibition said, "I 
admit I am somewhat Impatient at this crusade. I am Impatient with Its 
hypocrisy. I am Impatient on account of Its prejudices. 

"Who are these people who come to you and ask you to give up anything 
that has been wrung from the labor and suffering of the past? Are they 
your friends? Have they fought your battles when you have made your brave 
struggle for a chance to live? Have the prohibitionists stood at your bead 
and fought your rights? Who are they, that shutting their eyes to all the 
experiences of the past, never knowing your feelings or knowing your cause, 
or having sympathy for yomr troubles, would presume to place themselves at 
your head and tell you wha.t to do? 

"I object to a great body of men, the trade unionists of America, who rep
resent the hopes and fears and the sufferings and the aspirations of their 
fellow men, who have done more than any other class of men in America to 
make life better for the poor and weak, to give more comfort and happiness 
to mankind-I object to this great body of men being led down the blind alley 
of prohibition by a handful of fanatics who know nothing about their cause. 

"Do you know that the life of a workingman is not more than 60 per cent 
as long as th e life of the rich? Now, why? Is It rum or champagne ? No, 
it Is work. The whole body of men who toil are born into th is world and 
know nothing but to work from morning till night. No other trade than to 
earn their living by th eir hands. They die when only a little over half of their 
life is livE: d. Do you know all of the people ·who are born Into this world, all 
who come upon the earth, one-fifth or one-sixth of the human race of the 
whole world go out through one door and that door isn't rum-that door Is 
tuberculosis. One out of eve1ry five or six. They die from lack of air and food 
and room and opportunity to live. They die, not on account of rum, but on 
account of monopoly and If one-tenth part of the energy spent on tuberculosis, 
that great scourge would ha1~e been wiped away years ago. Do these gentle· 
men care anything about tu'berculosis patients? No. A man may be eaten 
alive by tuberculosis, and the prohibitioni sts look square In his face and say, 
'Oh, Rum! Rum!' Why, in our tenement districts tuberculosis goes from 
father to son, from mother to daughter, from sister to brother, and In our 
sweatshops and factori es they die like fli es, because men have monopolized 
the earth and the prohibitionists look on and shout 'Rum! ' Let me tell you 
more. A half million workingmen were killed and maimed last year, tb e vic
tims of our Industrial machin es. They were ground up by cars ; they died In 
molten vats of steel and lead : they had th eir arms and hands cut off by ma
chines; they fell from the tenth or fifteenth story of an iron structure, up In 
the air, while working for bread for their famili es. They di ed by eve ry spin
dle and engine that makes these great Industri es what th ey are. Half a mil
lion of these lives and limbs could have been saved if man cared for life and 
didn't care for dollars. If t hey tri ed to make machines safe, safe to pro
t f'ct qumnn life, men and women and little children, these li ves would have 
been saved. The other day, in the state of Ill inois about 300 poor fellows 
wen t down Into th e earth with a torch on their head and lived a lingering 
death of perhaps a week or ten days, and never came back to their families 
and homes. The reason was that men were more Interested In making a 
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mine profitable than making a mine safe. (Applause.) Do you hear any of 
the prohibitionists sigh and do you see them shed tears, and do you hear them 
raise their voices In agony because a half-million poor working men are 
ground under the wheels of industry every year to make money for men? 
No. They don't see the tears of widows and they don 't hear the dying groans 
of the poor victims of our industry. They are too busy shouting 'Rum.' 

The Only Way. 
"Now there Is one rule of life. If you give men opportunity, give them 

food and clothing and drink and sunlight and homes, they can look after 
their own morals 2nd they can't do It any other way. (Applause.) Do you 
know the whole theory of prohibition Is wrong. If they get one thing they 
will want another. Today Is rum. Tomorrow It will be tobacco; next day it 
will be coffee. The theory Is wrong; man can only progress by libc:rty. Is 
there any doubt? Look back to the origin of the human race, back to the 
time when man rose from the brute creation and looked the world In the 
face. Every step bas been a struggle; be has been ruled by kings, by tyrants. 
by the great, by the strong. But he has slowly fought his way upward to 
the position he occupies today. Every step has been a struggle, every foot
print bas been marked by blood. It has been a long and painful battle that 
the human race has fought. Every step has been Inspired by the spirit of 
liberty. And take the dream and ideal of freedom from the human race and 
slowly and painfully it will go back to the brute creation from whence It 
came."-Exchange. 

REPORT OF WILLIAM E. TRACY. 

Laurium, Michigan, October 15, 1910. 
Editor Miners• Magazine: 

Since leaving the Black Hills three weeks ago I have visited Ishpeming, 
Negaupee, Ironwood, Laurium, Hancock and South Range. Also I spent some 
of the time on the Mesaba Iron range in Minnesota. 

As to the conditions in Minnesota I find them radically changed since 
my last previous visit to that region. 

The Ideas of unionism are at this time generally received with favor by 
a very large portion of the laborers. The disastrous results of the failure of 
the strike of 1907 are now much more In evidence In the unhappy condition 
of the working men, many of whom, perhaps, were at that time active in 
their assistance and support of the employing companies. Now they are get
ting their reward In the shape of about as hard working conditions as it is 
possible for men to endure. Many of them have learned the lesson In a way 
that they are not likely to forget. 

From the present indications it may reasonably be inferred that the 
managers of the steel trust will soon hoist the "Jolly Roger" and make an· 
other attack. Who or what is their intended victim it is impossible at this 
time to say. Let all working men beware, for the blow will certainly fall 
upon them in the end, no matter who else may suffer first. 

Our organizers In the Michigan Iron region are working with gratifying 
results. Our locals there are steadily increasing in membership and while 
I have as yet not been able (for the want of time) to make a complete tour 
of that district, I feel justified in saying that our progress has been fully as 
successful as could have reasonably been expected. 

In the copper country our men have met with more difficulties and the con
dition of our locals Is not as healthy as in the iron region. Here it was that the 
Homestake Company sent its agents to recruit scabs and strike-breakers, 
are here, unfortunately, they succeeded by lies, calumnies and false repre
sentations, In securing some efficient men to serve their purpose. Also, our 
work of organization has been somewhat hampered and retarded by their 
underhanded tactics. Notwithstanding this, we are still making progress 
here and we have no reason to complain of the results which our organizers 
have obtained in the copper country. · 

As to the present Industrial condition prevailing among the miners and 
mine laborers In Michigan and Minnesota, I consider It as bad. Wages are 
low. The necessaries of life are expensive. At this season of the year 
many of the men who have been employed In the open-pit mines are being 
discharged preparatory to shutting down for the approaching winter. The 
force of men employed in railroad work and on the Great Lakes Is being 
reduced. These causes tend to make desirable employment difficult to ob
tain. Some relief Is afforded by reason of the reopening of operations by the 
lumber companies and the demand for men to work in the saw mills and 
logging camps. It is still painfully evident that many must suffer in the 
near future by reason of unemployment. WILLIAM E. TRACY. 

WILL THE LEGISLATORS ACT? 

The most vivid picture of daily life ever conceived by the human mind Is 
without doubt the departure of the miner, who on leaving his home In the 
morning, happy in the thought of the future holding a betterment of condl· 
tions for him and while his work is of the most hazardous kind, still he must 
continue on in order to produce the daily necessities of life for his loved 
ones. 

The return of the miner In most cases, when they are brought home to 
their families either dead or dying, Is the most sorrowful moments of the 
lives of the relatives. All their hopes have vanished, their families are in 
despair, never more will they see their loved ones, never will they realize 
the happiness of which they often dreamed, that of some day saving enough 
money out of their wages to abandon the mines and work at other less peril· 
ous occupation. 

The greedy corporations are not satisfied with the t!arnings they are 
daily accumulating out of the mines. They want more, even at the cost of 
human life, this on account of their not exp'ending a small percentage of their 
enormous profits to better protect the lives of their workmen, who have made 
the millions they possess. 

In many 11arts of the country the mines are not fit for humans to enter. 
They are poorly ventilated, propped and lighted, and almost daily the life 
of some of the workmen are snuffed out. 

The United States government should pass such stringent laws as would 
hold the operators responsible for the lives of their employes, when they are 
compelled to work under such conditions. 

Our legislators could make honor for themselves and cause their names 
to go into posterity by proposing such laws that would compel the operators 
to pay a per capita tax to the governm ent each month for every worker in 
the mines. this total going Into a fund for the protection of the widows and 
orphans of the victims of corporation greed. same to be paid to them In the 
form of a specified amount at the death of their sole support and as a pen
sion for the balance of their lives. 

Laws of this character woulrl have a tendency to cause the operators, on 
account of governm ent supervision, to employ every safe appllance and mod
ern Improvement known to safeguard the lives of the men who daily Imperil 
their lives as well as their families' future existence. 

Conditions as now exist cannot be allowed to continue: such catas
trophl es as occur so frequent cannot 1!0 on forever. Even corporations will 
some day be brought to an accounting hy Uncle Sam. EUGENE DERUE. 

BARBAROUS AMERICA-THE DOCTRINE OF CONTRIBUTORY 
NEGLIGENCE. 

By Robert Hunter. 
't'he Doctrine ot F ellow Servant Is very Important. It means that when 

&ny man enters the employ ot a ~~:reat corporation he becomes responsible for 

all the stupidity, carlessness or recklessness of all his fellow servants. 
He doesn't choose his fellow servants. They are chosen for him but he 

assumes all the personal risk which comes from working with them'. 
There Is still another doctrine which the law advances to do the Injured 

out of justice. 
And this doctrine is called the Doctrine of Contributory Negligence and 

"It is dramatized once for all," says William Hard, "In the case of Smith of 
Seligman. 

"Smith, an engineer for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, started off to 
get some sleep. He was called back by the master mechanic. 

"There was a train of oranges that had to be hauled to Pinto. Smith 
objected. He said he felt unable to handle an engine. The master mechanic 
insisted. It was an urgent case . . Smith climbed back on his engine. 

"Smith reached Pinto at 3 o'clock that afternoon. At half past eight In 
the evening he was on his way back to Winslow. 

"It was then that he committed his act of contributory negligence. He 
got Into a colllslon, 

"He had been on duty thirty hours and thirty minutes. He feU Into a 
doze. He forgot just where he was. He ought to have run his train at that 
point off the main track onto a side track. He forgot about it. And In the 
midst of his contributory negligence another train ran Into him. 

"Smith's right hand was badly crushed, and its subsequent use for the 
purpose of his trade was rendered impossible. He had made the mistake of 
dropping off to sleep after more than thirty hours of continuous work. 

"The Court of Appeals of Texas did not condone Smith's offense. The 
court admitted that In Arizona, where the accident happened, there was a 
law forbidding railway companies to work their employes more than sixteen 
hours at a stretch. Under that law, when a man had worked sixteen hours, 
he was entitled to enjoy nine hours' rest. 

"The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe had kept Smith at work for almost 
twice the legal length of time. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe was a law· 
breaker. 

"But Smith was a contributory negligent and hopelessly careless person. 
His real character was exposed by the court. 

"The allegation," said the court, "that the laws of Arizona prohibit rail· 
way companies from working their employes for more than sixteen consecu· 
tlve hours does not excuse the contributory negligence of the appellant 
(Smith) which arose from his working such a length of time that he was 
unfitted for business. He knew his physical condition far better than the 
railroad company could have known It, and he cannot excuse his carele,aneaa 
In falling asleep on his engine. The petition presents a clear case of ap
pellant (Smith) having been hurt through his own negligence in stopping his 
engine on the main line Instead of taking a siding, as he should have done." 

Now that's the whole story. It's the law. It's the Doctrine of Contribu· 
tory Negligence. 

Smith ought to have known better. Think of a man running an engine 
along the main line when he was asleep! 

But the courts know their business. Smith got no sympathy from them. 
It was Contributory Negligence that Smith done and It was his own fault. And 
anyway, it's the law. 

DEEMS IT AN INJUSTICE. 

Oskaloosa, Iowa, October 11, 1910. 
To the Officers and Members of the United Mine Workers of America: 

Greeting: No doubt many of you will be watching the columns ·of the 
United Mine Workers' Journal anticipating a reply from me to Secretary 
Perry's interview In the United Mine Workers' Journal of September 29th. 

I desire to say that I prepared a reply to this interview and forwarded a 
typewritten copy requesting the editor to give It space In the Journal. I am 
in receipt of a lettEr from the business manager of our official organ, notify
ing me that my reply cannot be printed In the Journal for the reason that 
It Is In violation of Article 15, Section 2, of the national constitution. 

I shall sutler this injustice rather than resort to the practice of cir· 
cularizing our local unions, being opposed to that policy, and I shall leave the 
membership of our great organization to draw their own conclusions as to 
why my article was denied publication after the Journal had published the 
Interview of Secretary Perry. Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN P. WHITE. 

TO THE BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION. 

Whereas, we are In receipt of a communication from the United Shoe 
Workers of America citing Instances of unfair tactics on the part of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers• Union; and, 

Whereas, if the Boot and Shoe Workers• Union has acted ·tn the manner 
set forth In the letter of the United Shoe Workers and as the president of 
the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union is stated to have admitted, in the A. F. of 
L. convention in Toronto, the authorship of a circular letter, a copy of which 
the United Shoe Workers enclose, said circular being addressed to the Boot 
and Shoe Manufacturers of America and the tactics as set forth In it being 
absolutely In conflict with the attitude and interests of true unionism; there
fore, be it 

Resolved, That we stamp with our utter disapproval the tactics of any 
labor organization acting in the manner described and that we condemn as 
a traitor to organized labor any labor official who acts In the disgraceful 
manner President Tobin is reputed to have done; and, be It further 

Resolved, That we ask the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union for an ex· 
planation , and if the charges preferred against them In the communication of 
the United Shoe Workers be true that they be condemned as a scab labor 
organization and traitors to the worldng class. 

COBALT MINERS' UNION No. 146, W. F. M. 
JOSEPH GORMAN, 
ANGUS E. McDONALD, 
F . RADCLIFFE, 

Committee. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Phoenix, B. C., October 13, 1910. 
Kindly insert In the Miners' Magazine. Information wanted concerning 

the whereabouts of Edward Hughes, formerly of F'arnworth, Lancashire, 
England. Anyone knowing his whereabouts kindly communicate with hill 
brother, Isaac Hughes, of Phoenix, B. C. 

Fraternally yours, 
A. A. WHITE, Secretary. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Informatlon is wanted concerning the whereabouts of George W. Snyder, 
who was form erly a member of McCabe Miners' Union, McCabe, Arizona. 
Anyone knowing his present address will please write to Orville Snyder, 1009 
Cypress Street, Oakland, California. 
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Contributions 
DONATION TO W. F. M. 

Mr. Ernest MHis, Denver, Colo. : 
·, Butte, Mon tana, October 17, 1910. 

Dear Sir and Brother-Please fl nd enclosed $1 .00 as a donation to the 
locked-out brothers In the Black Hills from Dan Lynch of the sheriff's of· 
flee. Butte, Montana. Fraterna lly yours, 

J. C. LOWNEY, 
Ex. Board Member District No. 3. W. F. M. 

TAKE NOTICE! 

D. Crawford, father and brother, now prospecting, would like you with 
us. For Information call on J. J. Doaner, Mesa, Arizona. 

EASY NEW ENGLAND. 

New England bas, for some time past, been easy for the fake insurance, 
industrial and financial concerns. Five hundred and twenty per cent. Miller 
found some of his richest picking there. Swindling Insu rance and fra te rnal 
concerns flourish ed lus tily. Rev. Frank J e rnigan, who claimed to min e gold 
from the ocean but really mined It from suckers, got rick quick, and got 
away quicker, In New England . Tom Lawson bas pulled orr deal afte r df>al 
and the crowd stands gaping for him to give them more. Now It is a con c~>rn 
headed by another cle rgyman, the Redeemable In vestment Company or Boll· 
ton, promoted by Rev. Norman Plass, that is In trouble. It see ms to bav<' been 
a large and bloated affair, wi th fine, gorgeous lite rature, magnifi cent offices 
and wonderful promises. But It didn 't mine In the least, taking small in· 
vestments from rather poor but foolish persons. 

In view of the record during the past few years one might be Jed to 
consider New England the Fool's Paradise. While each paradise bas been short 
Jived, there bas always been r eady some benevolent sw indler to supply an
other. Stringent Jaws have been passed, usually when the swindlers have got 
away with the goods. Officials have become zealous and active, after the 
dupes were fleeced. 

And all this happens In and around Boston, the city of culture and the 
stamping ground of the financial crook. It might be easy to dispose of the 
matter by saying that the people who Invest are merely fools . But there Is 
something deeper and more Important In the matter. Living Is bard In New 
England, and It takes scraping and self-denial to gather together a few hun· 
dred dollars. Then, before the eyes of the people , there is constant evidence 
of the ease and comfort wealth can bring. They hun ger for it. There Is 
also constantly before them the stories of Investm ents of a few hundred 
dollars that brought tens of thousands or even hundreds of thousand s in re
turn, such as those In the Bell Telephone, the Western railroads, the copper 
mines, the General Electric and others. Trading and playing on these two 
things the swindler finds it easy. 

He finds It as easy to dupe the man-and the woman-with a few hun
dred dollars sweated out of hi s or her very life blood, as the politician finds 
It to fool the voter. New England is our oldest Industrial section. Tt is still 
strong industrially. Its agriculture has declined and Its sturdy farming popu
lation bas dete riorated. Capitalism bas clut ch ed and strangled New England, 
and Its blind, harassed people turn and twist trying to get away from the 
grip of capitalism. But when they do struggle and make a venture almost 
Invariably it is In some swindling concern that leaves tbem !'tripped of the 
few dollars they possessed. The swindle r helps out what capitalism began. 

But while there is an outcry against the swindlers who thus operate, 
the steallngs of th e swindle rs are in considerable compared with what an In · 
dustrlal concern takes. Why, from the fake benevolent concerns, from Jernl· 
gan and his salt water mine up to the Redeemable In vestment Company, the 
steallngs of the whole outfit, I..awson Included, does not amount to what the 
Fall River, Lawrence, New Bedford or Worcester concerns strip from their 
workers In the course of a year. But the swindlers work Into the scheme of 
capitalism, nevertheless. They help grind down the workers still furth er and 
they place n ew barri ers in the way of the smaller members of the middle 
class.-New York Call. 

NIGHT AND MORNING. 

Look. In gloomy caves 1 see the sacred serpents coiled, waiting for their 
sacrificial prey. I see their open jaws, th eir r estless tongu es, their gli tte ring 
eyes, thei r cruel fan gs. I see them seize and crush, in many horr id folds, 
the helpless children given by mothers to appease the SerpeDL·God. 

I look again. I see temples wrought of stone and gilded with barbaric 
gold . I see the solemn priests thrust knives In the white breasts of girls. 1 
see altars red with human blood. 

I look again. 1 see other temples and other altars, where greedy rJames 
devour the flesh and blood of babes. I see other temples and other priests 
and other altan! dripping with the blood of oxen, lambs and doves . I see 
other temples and other pri ests and othet altars, on which are sacrificed the 
liberties of man . I look: I see the cathedrals of God, the buts of peasants ; 
the robes of kings, the rags of honest men. 

I see a world at war-the lovers of QQd are the haters of men. I see 
dungeons filled with the noblest and best. I see exiles, wanderers, outcasts
millions of marty rs, widows and orphans. I see the cunning Instruments of 
torture, and bear again the shri eks and sobs and moans of millions dead. I 
see the prison's gloom, the fagot's flame. I see a world beneath the feet of 
priests: Liberty In chains: every virtue a crime, every crime a virtue; the 
white forehead of honor wearing the brand of shame: Intelligence despised, 
stupidity sainted, hypocri sy crowned, and bendin g a bove the poor earth, re· 
llgion's night without a star . This was. 

I look again, and in the East of Hope, the first pale light shed by the 
herald star gives promise of another dawn. I look, and from the ash es, blood 
and t ears, the countless heroes leap to bless the future and avenge the past. 
T see a world at war, and in tbe storm and chaos of t he dead ly strife throne!! 
crumble, altars fall, chains break, creeds change. Tbe highest peaks are 
touched with holy light. The dawn bas blossomed. It Is Day. 

I look. I see discoverers sailing mysterious seas, I see inventors cunning
ly enslave the blind forces of the world. Schools are built, teachers slowly 
take the place of priests. Philosophf' rs arise. Thinkers give the world their 

I I 

wealth of brain, and lips grow r ich with words of truth. This Is. 
I look again. The popes and priests and kin gs are gone. The altars and 

the tbronf's have mingled with the dust. The ari s tocracy of the land and 
cloud ha \'e pe ri shed from the earth and air. The gods are dead. A new re
li gio n sheds its g lory on mankind. It ts the gospel of this world, the religion 
of the body, the evangel of health and joy. 1 see a world at peace, a world 
where labor reaps Its true reward. A world without prisons, without work· 
houses, without asylums-a world on which the gibbet's shadow does not 
fall : a world wh ere the poor gl rl, trying to win bread with the needle-the 
needle that has been call ed "the asp for the breast or the poor"-ls not driven 
to the desperate choice of crime or death, of eulc!de or shame. I see a world 
w itbo~1t the bPggar's outstre tch ed palm, the m iser's heartless, stony stare, 
the p1teous wall of want, the paLll ld face of crime, th e li vid lips of lies, the 
cruel eyes of scorn. I see a race without d l~ease of flesh or brain-shapely 
and fair, the married harmony of form and function. 

And as J look, Life lengthens, J oy deepens, Love Intensifies, Fear dies
Liberty at last is God and Heaven Is he re. This shall be.-Robert G. In· 
ge rsoll. 

LUMBER TRUST OF WISCONSIN CONFISCATES PROPERTY OF 
J•OHN DIETZ. 

For years John Dietz struggled to build a home for himself and family In 
the Wisconsi n forests. For yeaLrs and years he grubbed and planted and 
reaped until h is little clearing usumed the dimensions of a farm and John F. 
Dietz in his little log cabin by the Cameron Dam, was monarch of all be 
surveyed. His was the toll that made the wilderness blossom and with that 
rugged backwoods reasoning he 1ugued that this little plot of God's earth be
longed to him by rights of his stubborn conquest of Nature's resources. Con· 
sequently when the great lumber trust of Wisconsin tried to turn the creek 
running through his little home !into a flume to shoot their logs down to the 
saw mills, this man of blood and Iron objected and fought vff the minions of 
the great Weyerhauser T rust with the eame Indomitable courage as that with 
which be fought off the wolves amd panthers of an earlier date. 

But commercial wolves bad the strong arm of the law behind them 
and for six years barrted Dietz In an effort to ser ve an Injunction on him: 
For six years the wily old pionf'er fought elngle-banded against the great 
lumber octopus-his child ren grew to manhood and womanhood and still be 
fought on, vai nly beli eving that the rights of an American citizen were greater 
than the so-call ed rights of capital. 

The lumber trust in the meantimf' conquerf'd t he state ot Wisconsin, the 
government of Wisconsin, the courts of Wisconsin, but they could not conquer 
J ohn Di etz and whi le Roosevelt was talking conservation for Alaska. this 
rugged toi ler was fighting for th e conservation of his own little homestead 
and ye t he received no word of encou ragement from th e strenuous one. 

But one man cannot hold out forever and when his children were am
bushed and shot John Dietz sunendered to overwhelming odds. It was a 
great victory for the lumber trust but a greater victory for John Dietz-be set 
a glori ous example; by h is desp-erate fight for his little log cabin. And his 
battle with the trusts will be talk ed of wherever the Jove of liberty exists. 

Dietz Is lodged In a felon 's •cell-Weyerhauser, the criminal bead of the 
lumber trust, dwells In marble balls-but John Dietz of Winters will go 
down In hi story with J ohn Brown of Osawatomie and their names will be 
revered by our child ren's children's children, long afte r miserable carcasses 
of the lumber barons are dead, damned, rotten and forgotten .-Kansas City 
Socialist. 

ME1:N WANTED! 

'fhe government advertiseme-nt published elsew here is a humil iati ng con· 
fess ion of the utter rottenness ot th e modern state. The government taunts 
the wage slave with h is mise ry and offe rs the acti ve young man more than 
the employer will pay. Bitter sati re and biting sarcasm! 

Evidently the advertising end of the killing department bas a keen wit. 
A cheap scab concern wanting men In some off-corner of the earth could not 
paint its generosi ty to laborers !In warmer colors. Evidently somebody ge ts 
a rake·off on every man "gotten." Surely the di gnif ied War Department 
would not stoop to the clap-trap of a snide advertisement to "get men! '• 

Capitalistic conditions are shown up In great shape: "What wages are 
YOU working for ? " How much do you have left in your pockets after board, 
lodging, clothing and other necessaries?" "Nothing, of , course, my dear 
Uncle Samuel. Your law makers and your judges have been legislating until 
the re Is nothing left for me. And about YOUR "GOOD PAY" AND AN OP· 
PORTUNITY TO SEE THE WORLD?" 

"Yes, I want to see the world. It's a glorious world, and a man who is 
assured of "board, lodging, clotltling, medical attendance, medicines, baths, 
lights and the advantages of schools, librari es and gymnasiums, etc." (by the 
way, what Is Included In the etc!'), will, Indeed, be blest beyond the common 
lot of men. I have a friend with a wife and kiddies. They, too, will be glad 
to see the world!" 

"What did you say, uncle? No married men need apply! Children not 
wanted! Married men can work for private bosses who, on your own show· 
lng, don't pay more than what will keep me, a single man! Say, uncle, what 
k ind of dope are :vou g iving me? 

"And you will give me " A STEADY JOB FOR THIRTY YEARS OR 
LONGER IF DESIRBD." AND A "GOVERNMENT CHEC K EACH MONTH 
AJo'TER TH AT!" Say, un cle , I beli eve I' ll take that and let my marri ed 
fri end go to hell. Tb a t 's where my presen t employer told me to go wh<'n 
1 took your ad vice and asked birn "for these advantages." 

And what do you want me to do, uncle? Where are the schools, librari es 
and gymnasi um s you promise me? What, you don 't mean to say that there 
is nothing to do but to bang around forts and to take care of myself with a 
little dr!ll and target shooting to keep me in good health? I am to see the 
world, have plenty to eat, good c:lothes and all that, and do no useful labor! 
Who pays for it all?" 

"Ob, I see. Congress appropriates the money for the property owners 
pay the taxes-and take it out of' the workers In higher prices for goods and 
lower prices for labor. 

"A life job, an old age pension and a pension FOR LIFE IF permanently 
INJURED OR INCAPACITATE D IN LINE 01<' DUTY! Gosh, that does look 
good!" 

"Pray what Is 'THE LINE OF DUTY?'" 
"What, to shoot and kill th ·e enemi es of my country! Who are these 

enemies of my country?-the Philipinos, the Ind ians, t he negroes of Africa! 
Well, that is a da mn small bus in ess. No, you don 't mean that we may have 
to fight Japan or England or Germany? Ob, th ey want markets fo r their 
goods, and we want markets for our goods, and so the workingmen are 
going to kill earb other in order to get markets for ou r master's goods. Why 
not make goods for ourselves and let other people make goods for them· 
selves, and If they want to exchange with each other let them exchange, and 
If they don't want to exchange, lo~ t them a lone?" 

"What, we must have more markPts to sell our goods or else the factories 
will shut down , fields will lie fallow and min es will close and our people wllJ 
freeze and starve!" 

" You surely do not mean to Bay that the people of the United States are 
so stupid that th ey will starve with millions of acres of unusued land: go 
naked while shoe and cotton and woolen mills stand Idle and freeze when 
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there Is plenty of coal In the ground?" 
"Why should the workers not employ themselves and supply their wan t.s ~ 

Let us supply our HOME MARKET, THE NEEDS OF OUR PEOPLE BE
FORE WE UNDERTAKE TO KILL THE WORKERS OF OTHER COUN
TRIES." 

"Uncle Sam, you are an old fraud. Why don't you set the young men at 
work doing something useful-creating wealth, rendering service to the pub
lic? No, I will not enlist." 

" Old fellow, you don't represent the whole people any longer. You stand 
for the millionaires, the corporations. I am a worker; I get but little pay; I 
may be a homeless tramp tomorrow, but I am not for sale. I CANNOT BEl 
HIRED TO KILL MY COMRADES IN THIS OR ANY OTHER COUNTRY." 

Counting cost of food, clothing and barracki ng of the private soldier, It 
amounts to less than six hundred dollars per year, and yet this Is GOOD 
PAY compared with what the wage slave toiling for PRIVATE CORPORA
TIONS get. 

In other words, IF YOU ARE WILLING TO SHOOT YOUR COMRADES, 
you are to be Insured of a comfortable living free from want or the fear of it. 
YOU ARE TO GET THE BENEFITS OF STATE CAPITALISM.-chicago 
Daily Socialist. 

GREED OF CAPITALISM. 

Organized capital as r epresented by trusts and corporations has always 
been class conscious and has done all In its power to further Its own ends 
through corrupt practices in politics. This Is well illustrated by the story 
of Jay Gould. When representing the Erie railroad before the railroad com
mission In the state of New York he said that In a Republican district he 
was a Republican, In a Democratic di strict he was a Democrat, but In every 
case he was an Erie man. So It Is with organized capital; In a Republican 
state It Is Republican, In a Democratic state It is Democratic, but In every 
Instance It is for the enlargement of the powers of associated capital. It does 
not use Its influence for the common good and the public welfare, but only 
to coin humanity into dividends and profits. It has no human sympathy nor 
fellow feeling. It will enslave the child of t ender years. The reports of our 
labor commissioners show by actual photographs of child labor conditions, 
children under 9 and 10 years of age working in factories and mines from 
nine to twelve hours per day. When they become exhausted the superintend· 
ent sprinkles water In their faces to revive them again. It would seem that 
no human being could be so cruel, but corporate wealth has only one idea 
and all human effort must be and is subjected to this one desire : to make In· 
terest and proflt.-Labor Argus. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Nevada City, Calif., Octobe r 6, 1910. 
Whereas, Nevada City Miners' Union No. 93, W. F. of M., Is called upon to 

mourn the death of one of Its members, Brother Samuel F. Renfree, who was 
accidentally kllled by a cave in the Champion mine, September 28, 1910; 
and, 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Renfree, Nevada City Miners• Union 
has sustained the loss of a true and faithful member, who was ever ready 
to help the cause; therefore, be It 

Resolved, That the members of Nevada City Miners ' Union No. 93 of the 
W. F. of M. tender their heartfelt sympathy to the family of the deceased 
brother In their time of sorrow; and, be It further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a period of thirty days and 
that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the relatives and to the Miners' 
Magazine for publication and spread on the minutes of this union. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

RICHARD WEARN, 
M. C. RODGERS, 
JOHN HOOPER, 

Committee. 

Calumet, Michigan, October 10, 1910. 
Whereas, the Grim Reaper has visited our ranks and taken from us one 

beloved brother, Ole B. Norum; and, 
Whereas, our late brother was a man, who In his past life exhibited all 

the characteristics of true manhood, and bore the love and respect of all who 
knew him; and, · 

Whereas, organized labor has lost a good friend, the community a good 
citizen, his family a kind father and loving husband ; therefore, be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Copper Miners' Union No. 203, w. F'. 
of M., extend to the friends and relatives of Brother Ole B. Narum our heart
felt sympathy In this, their hour of bereavement; and, be It further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread on the minutes of 
this local, a copy sent to the r elatives, and a copy sent to the Miners• Maga
zine for publication. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

W. M. WILKINSON, 
A. M. MALETO, 
MICHAEL GREGORICH. 

Leadville, Colo., October 18, 1910. 
At a regular meeting of Cloud City Miners' Union No. 33, W . F. of M., the 

fo llowing resolutions were adopted: 
In the prime of life and enjoying the best of health Edward Koski , falling 

down a stairway, receiving Injuries which r esu lted in his untim ely death at 
4 p.m., October 12, 1910, Cloud City Miners' Union Is called upon to mourn 
the loss or a member who was a lways true to the principles of unionism and 
a constant work er for ou r cause: the re fore, be It 

Resolved, That we, the officers and members of Cloud City Miners' 
Union, extend to the sorrowing relatives of Brother Edward Koski our h eart
felt sympathy; and, be It furth er 

Resolved, Tha t Cloud City Miners' Union, as a mark of es teem to his mem
ory, drape our charter in mourning for a period of thi r ty days , that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to the sorrowing relatives of our deceased brother, 
a copy ente red upon the records of our union and a copy sent to the Mi ners' 
M agl\zlne for publication. 

M. L. BUCHANAN, 
ED L. BRTSUEHAN, 
C. N. LARSON. 

Committee. 

BILLY SUNDAY AND THE RED FLAG. 

Bflly Sunday unloaded an ar~?,"ument which was no doubt lauded by the 
Busi ness Men's Exchange, and perhaps prepared fo r him by th em, at a meet
Ing of a large body of child r <:>n last Saturday. He led up to h is point which 
h e wl shPd to emphasize by rll fip laylng the f la!':S of the diffe rpnt nations. and 
having the ch!ldren say which thPY r ep resented. He went over many, 
then produced the Red F lag, prevlouRly telling them that r ed stood for "dan
ger." He said, "The Red F1a~~: stands for danl':e r. in subordination and law
breaking." He told the children to "beware of the Red Flag." 

Billy's definition is correct, If it was properly applied, but the applica
tion he wished to 'convey Is a bsolutely incorrect, malicious, and a lie. The 
Red Flag has always stood for "danger" to the master class, the oppressors 
and tyrants. The IRed Flag flaunted in the face of a tyrant, or a tyrannical 
government always produced the same effect as it would to a gentleman cow 
Billy Sunday ignored the fact that the Red Flag was the recognized interna: 
tiona! fla g. That it. was always the flag of the down-trodden In the past and 
Is revered to this d:ay because it was the color of the flag of the serf and the 
alaTe. 

Every tyrant that ever lived would have applauded an argument against 
hie right to rule as he saw fit, and would have rewarded the one who would 
teach and agitate subordination to his rule. Therefore, the masters of today 
who live off the sweat and blood and to! of men, women and children have the 
best reason in the world for supporting Billy Sunday. 

It Is our guess that if J esus Christ was on earth today and saw the mi s
ery, want and destitution of his chosen people (the poor) He would lay the 
blame on the ones who live by the sweat of another's brow, that He would 
teach insubordination to their rule, and would sail under the banner which 
would strike terror to their hearts no matter what color that might be, Billy 
Sunday to the contrary, notw!thstanding.-Free Press. 

WINDY TEDDY THE REACTIONARY-A SATIRE. 

Not In years have we read a more effective bit of satire In journalistic 
writing than r ecently appeared as an editorial in the New York World. It 
was called forth by the amazing a11sumptlon of the "Little Father" role by Mr. 
Roosevelt when addlresslng the friends of constitutional government In Egypt 
The successor of w ·ashlngton, Jefferson and Lincoln, as president of the Unit: 
ed States, took precisely the same position as was taken by George III. and 
the Tories of 1775. He rightfully denounced assassination, but he did not stop 
there. In words th1at would not have been surprising from the autocratic em
peror of Germany, ll!.e opposed and sought to discourage the campaign of edu
cational agitation on the part of young Egypt In favor of constitutional gov· 
ernment. He had been in Egypt a few days-quite long enough, in his judg
ment, to be In a position to speak with certitude. Not only did he oppose the 
efforts for constitutional government, but he gravely informed the young 
Egyptians that they would not be ready for self-government for three genera
tions. This speech was calculated to warm the hearts of all the reactionary 
sovereigns of Europe, whom the president was to visit, and was, as we would 
naturally expect, praised by the government organs of Germany and the Tory 
press of Great Britain-the same press that denounced as traitors Samuel 
Adams and John Hancock In the early days of our own struggle. The assump· 
t!on of the ex-president of the republic was as Impertinent as It was presump
tuous. Under no circumstances had ll,e any right to meddle with the politics 
of foreign lands. lBut to patriotic Americans, and Indeed to lovers of free 
Institutions and fun.damental democracy throughout the world, what spectacle 
could be more humiliating than that of a successor of Jefferson and Uncoln 
discouraging the n01ble aspirations of a subject people for constitutional rule! 

It Is small WOillder, Indeed, that the young Egyptian students In the col· 
leges and the leadore in the battle for constitutional government for Egypt 
should have been nmazed and Indignant at this attempt to bolster up auto
cratic foreign rule, and tliat they should have Indignantly marched under the 
windows of the hotel where the ex-president was supposed to be stopping 
shouting for liberty and constitutional government. ' 

One of the mor<e moderate of the leaders, it Is stated, said that Mr. Roose
velt meant well but he did not know what he was talking about. This re
mark afforded the editor of the New York World the text for his brilliant 
satire, which we re!produce below: 

"For three dayB we have been waiting Impatiently for the fires of heaven 
to shrivel up thaf dog of an Infidel at Cairo who said that Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt 'doesn't lrnow what he Is talking about, but he means well.' With· 
ered be the brain 1t.hat conceived these infamous Insults and palsied be the 
tongue that uttered them. 

"To say that Theodore Roosevelt means well Is like saying that the mul· 
tipllcation table means well, or that the law of gravitation means well or that 
the binomial theor<em means well, or that the precession of the equinoxes 
means well, or that the wisdom of the ages means well. And to say that he 
doesn't know what he Is talking about Is to deny knowledge. As Omar !{hay
yam once remarked about Col. Roosevelt: 'He knows about It all. HE 
knows-HE knows." 

"Col. Roosevelt knows what Is best for the Egyptians, just as he knows 
what Is best for Americans and Englishmen and Frenchmen and G1lrmans 
and Spaniards and Italians and Japanese and Russians and Chinese and Ca
nadians and Patagonians, and for the birds of the air and the beasts of the 
field and the fishes of the sea and for every living thing that walks or creeps 
or fil es or swims 01~ crawls. 

"He knows all about Egypt, just as he knows all about religion and sci· 
ence and art and l:lterature and music and truth and honor and justice and 
courtesy and marrliage and child-birth and death (and Socialism!) and the 
life everlasting-jullt as he knows why the morning stars sang together, and 
how to cure ringworms and spavins, and the relation of pragmatism to the 
progress of society--just as he knows why there is no great opera In English, 
and the relation of' gross earnings to dividends In the management of rail· 
roads, and how Intensive agriculture will relieve the congestion of great 
cities and whether China will ever menace European civilization, and Ia 
what surgical caseB the use of stovane Is Inadvisable, and whether the lm· 
mortality of the soul is scientifically demonstrable. 

"Omniscience dloes not cease to be omniscience merely because It has 
secreted itself in the jungle for eleven months In order to commune witb 
Itself for a dollar a word. 

"This Cairo pe rson, whoever h e may be, is no less degraded than the 
Egyptian scum that paraded und er Col. Roosevelt's windows uttering sucb 
hideous cries as 'Vive Ia Constitution.' As for the abominable assertion that 
the Fountain-head of Truth does not know what he is talking about, we reply, 
in the precious words of Col. Roosevelt himself that It is a shameless false
hood and 'by r ight it should be characterized by an even shorter and uglier 
word.' ''-Twentieth Century Magazine. 

THE SANCTITY OF THE HOME. 

That the trade!! unions have done more to preserve the sanctity of the 
home than all other agencies combined is a pretty wide and sweeping asser· 
tion, and one that will not be conceded or accepted without a clear demonstra· 
tion as to Its truth. It is, however, undeniable that organized labor is tba 
only movement in all this world of ours that makes a special object of the 
betterment of the social conditions of the workers. The trades unions bav~ 
undeniably Increased the wage rate of their members. The trades unions 
have und eniably forced every r edu ction In the hours of labor. The trades 
unions have forced the fight for better factory acts and for sanitarY work· 
shops. The trades unions have always led the agitation against child labor 
and for the protection of womanhood. These things are so plainly apparent 
that no intelligent Individual would think of denying their truth, therefore, In 
rai s ing the wage rate, the trades unions have en a l.Jled millions of workers to 
provide better and more comfortable homes for thei r wives and families. 
to place more nouri shin g rood on the table, and to clothe those dependent 
on them with better raiment. It means, If it means anything at all, that tllr 
trades un ions, and the trad es unions only, have made It possible for the 
workers to live in r eal cottages Instead of hovels. 

A man and a family Is directly influenced by his or their envtronments. 

--
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BUTfE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CEJ'ITERVILLE 

COMPLETE 
OUTFITIERS 

OF 
EVERYTHING 

FOR 
EVERYBODY 

We sell the World'a beat union-made clothing, bats, capa, ••hoea 
~d furnishings for men and boya; women's, miaaea' and children' a 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hoaiery, underwear and furnishings. 
The largest and moat complete atock of ailka, Dress Gooda and 
domeatica. The beat known makea of furniture, beda and bedding. 
The fineat meat market, delicateaaen and bakery in the Northwest. 

MONTANA'S 
LARGEST 
AND BEST 

STORE 
FOR 

EVERYBODY WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

I 
The Big White Store 

P. A. SORENSEN, Prealdent. 

$1 on $10 I 
ll's the constant dripping water 

That wears away the stone · 
It's the little monthly payme nt ' 

That adds comfort to the home. 

The Big White Store 
J, J . DALY, VIce Prealdent. 

[ 
$10 on $100 

---r--
It'a easy to pay 
the I XL way 

Write for our mail order catalogue. Our stock being the largest]and best selected in 
the west, will afford you anything you can possibly wish for in the wray of furniture 

I X L STORES CO., SALT LAKE CI~rY, UTAH 

No working man would die for his boarding house, but thousands of them 
would perforce die If necessary for their little homes and families. The 
more dollars that organization enables a man to secure In return for hi:'! 
labor the better home it will enable him to provide. But It is not only the 
having of a home in itself that counts, It Is also necessary that a man shall 
have time to live in and enjoy his home and associate with his family also. 
In other words, a man must have recreation, time for necessary amusement, 
time to read and store his mind with useful knowledge, and time to really he 
and feel like a man ought to fee l, and that boon has been won only after 
years of agitation and after many a fierce conflict solely through the or
ganized labor movement. Men who have poor and poverty-stri cken homes do 
not make good citizens, the girls and boys brought up In them arc sure to 
drift out upon the street. Honest poverty is no crime, but It is more difri
cult to live virtuously in a hovel than amid comfortable surroundings. Go 
out into the tenement d istricts where vice and disord er Is r ife, they are not 
the homes of union men, but , 'ley are the kind of homes mat union men 
would be forced to Inhabit if there were no unions to protect them, for the 
comfortable homes they now enjoy were only made possible by the agitation 
of the trades union movement. That's how unionism protects the sanctity of 
the home and family.-Labor Argus. 

SHALL WE HAVE AN OLIGARCHY? 

None are so blind as those who will not see; none so dull as those who 
will not understand, and none need more of constant repeated warning of 
dangers besetting them than these. 

lt Is no silly nightmare of ours that constantly impels these warnings 
against an oligarchy that has grown up In this country under the power of 
privilege and pilfering. 'fhe purpose of this oligarchy is perpetuity for itself, 
if possible, together with the retention of the power to pillage and pilfer the 
people and the country forever. And their heaviest and strongest efforts to 
attain this are now directed to the overthrow of organized labor of this coun
try, since organized labor Is the only force now offering any resistance to 
that purpose. 

Oligarchy, which Is government by a few, only a•:aits an opportu ne time 
to secure its purpose. It has put the people to sleep; it bas hypnotized them. 
It has lulled them into a fancied security that there is no danger, that all is 
well · yet drastic military laws have been enacted, laws for the removal or 
ofticers chosen by the people at the will an d dcscretion of the governor have 
been passed. The sovereign power of a state has passed into the hands of a 
single individual (the governor) to be called into existence whenever the man 

and the time seem ausp1c1ous to this oligarchy. Remember this law exists 
not alone In Dakota, but In several of the states, and no doubt will be enacted 
in others In due time. In connecUon with the enactment of these laws this 
same oligarchy Is employing eve~y means known to ferment division and 
strife among the people, to divide U1em against themselves, and especially the 
labor of the country against itself. Everything that can be done Is done to 
embitter union and non-union labor against each other, the latter which Is 
controllable, against the former, which is not controllable, but is organized to 
defend and protect Itself against this oligarchy of the privileged and preda
tory. There Is a purpose In this, taot only to weaken unionis m and cheapen 
labor, but when the crucial time has come for predatory wealth to strike 
for its perpetuity, to pillage and control, It trusts to have such a division of 
the people and labor to secure Its own success. Do you think this impossible? 
Do you think It would not be attempted? Do not give them the opportunity 
by you r Indifference to the bitter struggle now waged against organized la
bor. Your cause and that of labor· in the end Is the same, and you are per
mitting organized labor to do all the struggliug now. Help th('m and aid 
them with your voice and purse, or you may yourself be taken In turn by 
this selfish, vicious, venomous power that Is Intolerant of all opposition to 
Its will. Has not this privileged and predatory class dared to rob the peo
ple for years? Has It not dared to show that it intends to continue to do so 
!t It can, by enacting Into law wherever it can a one-man power, to rule and 
dominate an entire people under milita ry force and law? Does not this 
class defy the governments, both state and national, to regulate its powers 
granted by these governments? Have they not corrupted the courts and the 
represen tatives of the people in congress and legislatures? Have they not 
committed and suborned thousands of privileges to accompli sh their ends? 
Have they not waged private bloot:iy war on lalJor that has rerused to be co
erced? And think you, If the man and the opportunity offe rs, they will balk 
at treason, followed by civil war and bloody strife? 

No, they will not. If necessary they will make the sacrifice of th eir pilfer
togs to secure In perpetuity their power to pilfer and pillage. What was 
done fifty years ago can be don e again. And you, laboring men, you men 
who must do the fighting, will you fi ght one agai nst the other and destroy 
every hope of humanity for the stability o! government by and !or the people, 
or will you fight for its preservation and for each other against the enemies 
of the people of the government and of yourselves ? 

Cease your bitterness toward e•ach other, encoura~J;I'd by your mutual ene
mi es. Get together and unite as Intelligent men should; vote In common, af
filiate In citizenship and opinion, and thereby preserve to yourselves your 
rights and the Instillations of a fre·e gov E.> rnment. 

UNITE. -Black Hills Register. 

PATRONIZE OUR BUTTE, M(,HCTANA, ADVERTISERI. 
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-----------------------------DRINK-----------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENER BEEQ 
Best Brewed_ in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons I 

. PATRONIZf OUR SILVfRTON ADVfATIS[RS 

COAL and Feed, Brick, Cement, lime 
Building Paper, Roofing, Etc. 

SAN JUAN LUMBER CO., ~~v~::o~ 

FRED GOBEL 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Lumber and All Kinds of First-Class Building Material, Coal and Feed 

SILVERTON 

SAMUEL WITTOW 
You can do better by buying your merchandise from this 
atore_than at any other store In San Juan County. TRY IT 

Outfitter£...- Men, Women and Children 

SAMUEL WITTOW 

BOOST SILVERTON by BOOSTING HOME INDUSTRY 

· ~ilbtrton JjrtWtcy 
CHAS. F .ADEN, Prop. PHONE SILVER 23 

KEG AND BOTTLED BEER, AND CRYSTAL ICE 

LAURA G. PROSSER 
FURNITUREand UNDERTAKING 

Wholesaleland Retail 

House and Office Furniture and Fixtures 
MINERS' BUILDING, SILVERTON 

The Consolidated Silverton Meat 
and Produce Co. 

Wholesale and Retail 

FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
ESTABLISHED 1 876 

J. M. CLIFFORD 
General Merchandise, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobaccos 

BAKERY GOODS A SPECIALTY 

PHONE SILVER ONE .. .. . . .. :: SILVERTON 

Albert L. Brown, Mgr. R. W. Ptolemy, Sec'y ]. E. Ptolemy, Stock Buyer 

The Bert Brown Market 
and Live Stock Company 

OFFICB AND MARKET SILVERTON SILVERTON, COLORADO 

S. D. CUNNINGHAM 

~be 1!\ruggi~t 
Cigars, Toilet Articles and Stationery 

SILVERTON, COLORADO 

McCRIMMON MERC. CO. 
Make a Specialty of Good Clothing. Good Shoes and Good Furnishing Goods, 

and carry a big line of Union Made Goods 
WYMAN BLOCK, RIGHT ACROSS FROM CITY HALL 

Order a Case 

OF 

Anaconda Beer 

From Your Dealer and 

Get the Best 

TAYLOR.BROS. CO. 
Furniture, Carpets, Pianos, Organs, Stoves, Ranges Hardware 

Crockery and Glassware 
PROVO AND EUREKA 

CROMAR & NELSON 
The Only Union Grocery 

EUREKA, UTAH 

JOHN MORLEY 
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician 

EUREKA, UTAH 

~bt ~urtka ~otel 
F.W. LAMB, PROPRIETOR 

EUREKA, UTAH 

~illintcy 
MRS. A. I. EAGLE 

Across from:Heffernan -Thompson 

PATRONIZE OUR BUTTE, MONTANA, ADVERTIIERa. 

-
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H You Don't Think the Eureka Business Houses J'lre Wide-Awake and 
Up-to-Date---Read the Ads Below and Get Wise---l~ureka is on the Map 

Heffernan-Thompson Co. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 

One Price to AU. Never Undersold. Largest Stock. Newest Goods 
"THEt.BIG STORE" 

NOTICE! 
I. SAM LOCKE 

Th'l only UNION live Shoe Shiner in Utah that holds up UNIONISM . Call on 
him at 76-78 Main St ., Eureka, Utah. Why not putronize him when in town? 

Opposite Independent Telephone Company 

Union Shoe Shop 
JOE. CHIVRELL, Prop. 

First class Repairing done, New Shoes made to order 
All work guar.1ntced 

Two Doors West of Tlntlc Mero, Co. Eureka, Utah 

W. J. TREGONING 
Cigars and Tobaccos :: Candies and Confections 

Periodicals and Stationery 
EUREKA UTAH 

M. D. HOWLETT 

<eureka .1!\rug ~tort 
A. D. S. AGENT -::- Eureka, Utah 

P. J. FENNELL 
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish and Game· in Season 

Complete line of high grade Groceries 
EUREKA, UTAH 

TINTIC SECURITY & AGENCY CO. 
'VIII you have a job after ~0 or 60 years or age? Then, 
while you are young and In good health PIRST INVEST 
IN Lll'E INSURANCE---the safe guard for old age---you 

don't have to die to win, 
FIRE, LIFE, HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
S. B. FREED. Mgr. IND. PHONE No. 5 EUREKA, UTAH 

UNION MINERS 
When you go to Eureka, Utah, stay at the 

Keystone H ote I 
W. D. MEYERS, Proprietor 

IND. PHONE 26A J, E. O'CONNOR M. J. CLARKE 

O'CONNOR and CLARKE 
Furnishings, Clothing, Shoes 

Fine Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing EUREKA, UTAH 

If You Want Good 
FLOUR. CEMENT, 
COAL, HAY or GRAIN 

Call on J. D Stack aoTH PHONEs as 

THE EUREKA REPORTER 
C. E. HUISH, Editor and Manager 

All the News of the Great Tintic Mining District 

Bullion Beck Mercantile Co. 
THE LIEADING MERCHANTS 
WATCH OUR PIANO CONTEST 

Eureka Utah 

L. FRANK, CLOTHIER 
Carries a full line of UNION made goods---Headquarters for Headlight 
Overalls---AU other goods bearing Union Label. -::- Give us a call 

EUREKA, UTAH 

TINTI() MEAT CO. 
WholesaiA and Retail Dealers In 

Fresh and Cured Meats, B1:d, Pork, Sausage, Butter, Eggs, Vegetablu 
and Fruits 

Both Phones No. 58 Eureka, Utah 

E. G. HANSON 
The T1ntic Druggist 

EUREKA, UTAH 

A. N. WALLACE 
Undertaldng and furniture 

J:i:ureka, Utah 

BADGER BROTHERS--BROKERS 
Offlcea at SALT LAKE CITY and EUREKA, UTAH 

We have the only private line b. tween Salt Lake Oty and Tiatic 
Mfning District. Consult U$ for quotations and information in regard 

to Tintic Mines 

The recollection of quality reUlaine, lona lifter the J•rice is forgotten , if boUiht of 

W. F .. SHRIVER 
The llcn' s & Boys' Outfitter 

EUREKA UTAH 

Eureka Mectt and Produce Co. 
FRESH AND CURE 0 ltiEA TS 

Both Phones No. 1 0 - Eureka, Utah 

The Eureka Fruit Store 
FRANK SCAPPATURA, PROPRIETOR 

Dealer in Green and Fancy Groceries -::- Pipes, Ogars and Tobaccos 
Ind. Phone 47; Bell Phone 47. Eureka, Utah 

Tin tic Mercantile Co., (Inc.) 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Eureka. Uta h 
\V e offer our pa trons hi ~h class me rchandise 
at popular prices, lar.:e stncks to select from, 
prompt scn·ic e and a liberal cred it policy. 

\Ve invite a charge accou nt with all responsihle people 

Complete lines of Groceries, Quecnswarc, Hardware (ut1ery, Drugs, 
Candy. Cigars, S1ddlery, Dry Goods, Notions. Ladies' and M· n's Cloth
ing, Shoes, Furnishing Goods, H.tts, Trunks, Carpets, Hay, Grain, 

Coal, Ice, Etc. 
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DRY 

CLIMATE 

HAVANA 

CIGARS 
Made in 1910 are blended 

of five differentl:kinds::of 
imported leaf tobaccos, 
selected for their un-

usual boquet 

and excel· 
lent aroma·· 
natural leaf 
taste. 

You will 
enjoy the 

rich frag· 
rance of the 

1910 

Dry Climate 
Cigars. 

UN I 0 N 
,MAD f 

The Solis Cigar 
Co., Denver 

.... : ~. 
. I ··-· ' 

; ~ -~· ·~ . • ~ ._.-: ... ~ I'. . .. ~ ' : . 
. I 

SUBSCRIBE 
F'OR 

--THE--

MINERS' 

MAGAZINE 

OFFIC AL ORGAN 

or Ute 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

• Addret11 

Miners' Magazine 
~605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

... r..a:.::.::=·...., 
BEER, ALB 
OR PORTER 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Ruhber Stamps, Steel Stamps, Society 
Pins, Metal Checks, Signs, Door and Bell Plates 

STRICUY UNION HOUSE ADVERTISING NOVEUJES 
! ALL GOODS BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver, Colorado 

We 
Spot 

P 
Quick teturns on Placer Gold, Retorts. Amal

gam, Rich Gold or Silver Ores and all kinde ot a Y clean-ups containing gold and sliver values. 
RELIABLI!I ASSAYS. 

Gold ..... 75 eeata Gold aad Slher . ... . n.oo 
Lead ••••. 75 eeata Gold, SUYer, Copper '1.110 

C h 
Samples by mall receive prompt attention. Send as tor treoa

1
oEeNeXssA ~teo. 

1G88 COUR'l'l PLA.GJD. DBNVIIIR. COLO. 

SHERMAN & REED 

BUTTE 

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers 

MONTANA 

W. W. QUILLIAN 
MANUFACTURING AND PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Accuracy and Purity 

TERRY, SOUTH DOKOTA 

The Connell Store 

SHOWS THE MOST . 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
U N I O ·N MADE 

CLOTHES 
IN BUTTE, FOR MEN 

. .,.. 

M. J. Connell Co. 
BUTTE, MONTANA 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

of the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINT[RS-- LITHOGRAPH[RS-- BIND[RS 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

1728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 
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